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A SoURCE SruDy oF 
" 

INSTRUCTIoN FoR
TTncHERS AND BTLIEVERS"
Paper 159 of The llrantia Book
by Matthew Block coplright @ 2001 by Matthew Block

This essay explores the relationship between one
section of The lJrantia Book's, "The 

Life and Teachings
of Jesus"-section 3 of Paper 159-and a previously pub-
lished book, Leslie D. Weatherl-read's Jesus and Ourselues,l
which was clearly its main source. It is the first in a series
of essays and books I am preparing which submit vari-
ous sections and papers of Part IV to a new method of
study, that of cor"nparative ana.lysis witl-r their respective
source texts. This approach has been macle possible by
the recent discoverv. that n'rr-rch of tire content of hun-
dreds of sections in Part IV was derived from a relatively
small number of American and British books published

between the 1880's and tl 're 1930's. It is hoped that
these source studies, which identifu the source books
and their authors and trace their textual parallelisms with
material in Part IV will contribute to a greatly enhanced
understanding of 

"The 
Lifb and Teachings of Jesus," both

of its individual sections and as a whole.
My own eightryeanlong experience in studying these

sources and seeing how they were used, has allowed me
to appreciate Part lV in a more acute way, not only as a
portrait of Jesus' hfe and teachings which is unsr.rrpassed
in spirituai power and narrative detail, but as a work of
rare literary intelligence and skill. Having become famil,
iar with Part lV's major references and many of its minor
ones, I am better able to distinguish the original from
the derived elements of the narratives, and to perceive
how ingeniously these elements were woven togeher. I
now see "The Life and Teachings of Jesus" as a master-
piece of both originality and adaptative creativity. It is
the product of a stunningly bold and independent writer
who drew confidently and artfully from the work of scores
of 19'h and 20'l' century Christian writers, pooling their
insights into a narrative that enlarges upon the Gospels
and reframes the whole story of ]esus with an amazingly
new and intriguing cosmic-theological explanation of his
mission and ministry.

The fact that considerable portions of Part iV (as

well as a large percentage o{ The Urantia Book) are com-
posed of close and extensive paraphrases of then.recently
published books, comes as a surprise even to longtime
readers who have carefully read the Acknowledgmenr on
page 1343 and who consider themselves knowledgeable
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about the origin of the Jesus papers. Indeed, my pursuit
and cliscovery of the sources has been accomplished as
much by going against the grain of the available informa-
tion as by foliowing its leads. The Acknowiedgment cred-
its "the 

mincls of the men of manv races." and "more

than two thousand human beings" wht> "have 
lived on

earth from the days of Jesus down to the time of the
inditing of these revelations" for pror.iding "ideas 

and
concepts ... and even some ... effective expressions" which
have enablecl the midu'ayer author to "create 

the most
effective portraiture of Jesus' life ...." Readers naturally
infer from this that books, if used at all, played a minor
role as soLirces of suitable concepts and expressions. These
statements in the Acknowledgment, supplen-rented by
recent documents stating that tire Urantia Papers were
l-rundreds of years in the pianning,2 ensure that virtually
no one would guess that late 19'l 'and early 20'l '  cenrury
publications from the liberal Protestant, English-speak-
ing world providecl the lion's share of direct sources from
the postNew Testament era.

For sixw-five vears the vast and intricate connec-
tion between the Jesus papers and Anglo-American Pro?
estant literature could I'rave been investigatecl rather easily,
in spite of the vaguely worded Acknowleclgment. V/hen
"The 

LiG and Teachings of Jesus" first appeared (in the
mid 1930s, according to a first-har-rd account') the source 

'

books I've found were readily available and widely read
by Christian students and scl"rolars in America and Brit-
ain. 

'!7hy 
then, has this connection only recently begun

to be detailedl One can only surmise. Apparently, few if
any of the Forumites were serious students of contem-
porary Christian literature, and lf any of them were, tl-rey
were handicapped by not being able to scrutinize the
papers for long periods at a time or take them home for
comparative study. By the time "The 

Life and Teachings
of Jesus" was published as a component of The lJrantia

Book in 1955, the sources, which hacl been so popular
earlier in the century, were eclipsed by the emergence in
the Protestantworld of neo.orthodoxy, a trend of thought*
which scorned liberalism's concepts of Jesus, God, hu-
man nature, religion, modern culture, and the church,
the very type of concepts which the author of Part IV so
freely incorporated into rhe narratives.4 Further, older
Christian scholars in the third quarter of the 2O'h cen-
tury, who still would have been able to recognize many
of the sources, either had never heard of The IJranriq



Book or  ref r - rsecl  to  take ser iously  an academical ly
unaccredited book with revelatory claims.

ln any case, while the inspirational purpose and
value of 

"The 
Life and Teachings of Jesus" has been ap-

preciated by its readers from the day the work was made
available, its anatomy as an ingenious literary composi-
tion is only now coming to be explored. I am grateful
for this opportunity to take one of the first steps into
this previously uncharted territory ancl to share my fincl.
ings with my fellow (Jrantia Book readers.

Jesus nruo Ounse rvrs nruo LEslrr WelrnEnxelo
Lesiie D. 

'Weatherhead's 
"lesas and OurseLves: A Sequel. to

'The 
Trans,forming Friendship' has been chosen as the sub-

ject of the first soLtrce str,rcly because its sraightforward
relationship with a single section in Part IV lends itself
well for presentation in a magazine article. Several other
source books are usecl in a more piecemeal fashion, their
content being spre:rcl throughout a number of different
sections, butJe.sus and Oursel+,e.s is one of the bociks rvhose
use is confined n-rainly, though not exclusively, to one
section. Moreover, the book is the primary factor in the
section. Many other sections in Part IV are dominated
or determined by a single source book (either the New
Testament or a modern source) but a considerable num-
ber of sections appear either to combine more than one
source or to have nsed no direct source in biblical or
modern l iterature. As with several other books which
clominate a section or paper, material from Jesus and
Or.rrselue.s is drawn in consecutive orcler; the culling and
paraphrasing begins on the first page of the first chapter
and proceeds more or less continuously from there. Be.
cause the writer of Part IV, in characteristic fashion, re-
tains mtich of the source author's wording, I was able to
iclentify tl-ris book as a source within a few minutes of
browsing through its pages. I found Jesus and Ourseluesin
November of 1996 at a secondhand book and record
shop ir-r Manchester, England while visiting Urantia Book
reading frientls.

Jesus and Ourselues was published ln 1930 as rhe se-
quel to Weatherhead's first book, The TransformingFriend-
shrp: A Book about Jesus and Ourselc,es (I9ZB).Its eighteen
cl'rapters are revisions of sermons Weatherhead preached
to his congregation at Brunswick'Wesleyan Church in
Leeds, a city in the north of England. Many of the chap-
ters were originally published in The Methodist Recorder
and in The British Weekly. lTeatherhead thanks his ,,Fri-

day Night Fellowship," a group made up largely of stu-
dents from the University of Leeds "whose 

honest,
fearless, and sincere thinking is constantly a stimulus and
help to my own," for discussing some of the chapters

'Weatherhead's 
central message, as he writes in the

prologue, is that "Jesus 
can be to us in this twentieth

century a real personal friend."6 He is emphatic in af.
f irming, "Christianity 

is Christ. Christianity's greatest
appeal is Christ. The man who finds that Christianity
gives him all he needs . . . knows that satisfaction is de-
rived, not from any way in which organized Christianity
is presented to him, not in the logic of the creeds, not in
litual or ceremony, but in the offer of a personal rela-
tion between the soul and Jesus Christ."? Each chapter
extols an aspect of the way of Jesus and encourages the
reader to become inspired and transformed by this lov-
ing but inexorable Friend, so as to meet the trials of
daily life in a more Christ-like way. In common with
other preachers of the past and present, \Teatherhead
uses Bible passages, anecdotes, poetry, humor, and con-
temporary research and literature to illustrate his themes.
He credits his sources by name, and nowhere in the book
does he claim, or lead the reader to suspect, that he'd
received any of his ideas or insights by unusual means.

Leslie Dixon'Weatherhead (1893.1926) was 3? years
old and a Methodist minister when .lesus and Ourselues
was published. ln 1936 he moved to London to become
the well.known minister of the City Temple, the only
nonAnglican church in the City of London (London's
financial district). He reached the height of his fame as a
preacher and writer in the 1950s, when he was character.
ized by the General Secretary of the British Council of
Churches as "almost 

a household word in the English.
speaking Protestant world."8 One British scholar recently
described \Teatherhead as 

"a popular and controversial
author, preacher, lecturer, and counsellor who was a pto-
neer in relating psychology, religion, and healing in the
twentieth century."e

I have found no evidence that'Weatherhead ever
knew about the Urantia Papers or was connected with
the Forum in any way. The only link I've been able to
trace between Weatherhead and Dr. Sadler is that
\Weatherhead's well.knoum 1929 book, Psychology in Ser-
o,.,ice of the SouI is listed, with nineteen other books, as a
reference for Chapter 73 ("Religious Therapy") of Sadler's
1936 book, Theory and Practice of Psychiatry.

159:3 AN ADApTATtoN
fusuming then, that ]esus and Ourselues was written be-
fore, and in complete independence of Part IV's "Instruc-

tion for Teachers and Believers," the latter text can be
seen as the product of a conscious adaptation of the
former. Indeed, the section appears to have been created
as a vehicle for incorporating material from'Weatherhead.

with
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The project which the author o{ 159:3 apparently set
for him/herself was to draw material from Weatherheacl's
ZOth century book of sermons and convert it into a here-
tofore unrecorded (i.e., in human literature) instrucrion,
"[s]ummarized 

and restated in modern phraseology,"
given by Jesus himself during an evangelical tour of the
Decapolis in the summer of A.D. 29.

From what I can tell, New Testament scholars are
unaware of such a tour of the Decapolis, which occurred,
according to The lJrantia Book, between the Transfigura-
tion and the period of his Perear-r ministry. Only in Mark
7:31 is mention made of Jesus passing through or near
the Decapolis: 'And 

again he went out from the borders
of Tyre, and came through Sidon unto the sea of Gali.
lee, through the midst of the borders of Decapolis." The
sr.rcceeding passages in Mark report an incident in which
]esus heals a deaf-mute (Mark 7,32), and then feeds four
thousand people with seven loaves of bread and a few
sma.ll fishes (Mark B:1). But the preamble of Paper 159
("The Decapolis Tour") pointedly stares: "Throughout

this tour no miracles of healing or other extraordinary
events occurred."

The preamble also describes how the four week
long Decapolis tour was organized, Jesus directed each
of the apostles to pair off with one of the twelve evange.
lists, to lead twelve groups of missionaries who would
labor in various cities and towns of the Decapolis and
surrounding areas. Each group worked independently of
the others and received occasional visits from Jesus. The
first five sections of Paper 159 recount five episodes in
which ]esus visits a different group and delivers a ser-
mon, a discourse, or some other form of instruction,
usually in response to a question from an apostle or a
disciple.

Students of the New Gstament recognize that seo
tions 1 ("The Sermon on Forgiveness") and 2 ("The
Strange Preacher") enlarge upon Gospel episodes and
discourses that Matthew and Mark record as having taken
place in Capernaum.lo Section 1 derives from Matt. 18:12
and 10:8, Mark 9:33, and Luke 9146 and 15:4. Section
2's Gospel sources are Mark 9r3B and Luke 9:49.

Sections 4 ("The Thlk with Nathaniel") and 5 ("The
Positive Nature of Jesus' Religion"), like Section 3 ("In
struction for Teachen and Believers"), are adaptations of
material from early 20s century books regarding the
modern use of the Bible and the teachings of Jesus. (Sec-
tions 4 and 5 will be treated in later source studies.)
Section 6 ("The Rerurn to Magadan") provides details
of the progress of the Decapolis tour that are inrrinsic ro
the original narrative of Part [V.

Each of the three sections derived from modern
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sources frames the teachings of Jesus in a different way.
Section 4 puts Jesus' answer to Nathaniel's question in
quotation marks, giving the impression that a direct trans-
lation/transcription of his words has been provided.
Section 5 discusses Jesus' teachings in essay form, refer-
ring to Jesus in the third person. "lnstruction 

for Teacbr-
ers and Believers" empioys the less commoniy used device
of presenting Jesus speaking in the first person but not
in quotation-marked sentences. A few other sectior-rs in
Part lV use this technique, e.g., Paper 133:7.

How ro Rrno rse Panauels
To facilitate the comparative study of Jesus and Ourselues
and "Instruction 

for Teachers and Believers," a two-col.
umn chart displaying the parallels appears beiow These
are the parallels I've been able to determine as of Febru-
ary 2001, after three close readings of 

'Wearherhead 
dur-

ing which I found the obvious correlations first, and the
subtler or more oblique ones later.

In the right column is the complete, sequential text
of 

"lnstruction 
for Teachers and Believers." A small nu-

meral precedes each of the section's fourteen paragraphs.
An underlined numeral (e.g., 2) indicates a paragraph
that in the origir-ral 1955 printing ot Tlw l.Jrantia Book
and in all subsequent eclitions, is separated from its pre.
ceding paragraph by more tiran one line.

In the Left column are the passages ftorr. Jesus and
Ourselues and, in a few cases, from the Bible and The
Urantia Book that parallel segments of 

"Instruction 
for

Teachers and Believers." Passages from the Bible and The
Urantia Book are printed in smaller rype to clistinguish.
them visually from the'Weatherhead material. Certairr
portions of the Jesas and Ourselue.s excerpts are also printed
in smaller type when of seconclary importance to the
grasping of the parallels. The passages from The LJrantia
Book are identified both by paper, secrion and paragraph
(e.g.,l4l:7.10 means Paper 141, section 7, paragraph 10)
and by their Urantia Foundationedition page numbers.
The page numbers given at the end of each 

'Weatherhead

passage are from the 1930 Epworth Press edition.
In presenting the \Teatherhead passages, I've usu-

ally excerpted not only the sentences that directly paral-
lel material in 159:3 but enough of the paragraphs in
which they occur so that the reader is provided with
more context. In each parallel row I have tried to aligfr
the segment o{ 159:3 with the line in the 

'Weatherhead

paragraph where the direct parallel begins. It was impos-
sible to do this with perfect exactitude, however, so the
reader should study the left and right passages in the
parallel row ro judge for him,/herself where the exact
parallel occurs.



Because.lesu s and O ur s elues was used s o consecutivelv,
the left column of the parallel chart reads more or less
coherently. It would profit the reader to read this col-
umn from top to bottombefore studying the parallel rows,
to get the gist of 

'$7eat1-rerhead's 
discourses and a sense of

his writing style. (Nore: The notation [cont'd] means that
the successive passages fromJesas and C)urselue.s follow each
other directly in the book, without intervening words
or sentences. The notation [cont'd from above] means
the same thing, except that the consecutive textual pas-
sages from Weatherheacl are separated from each other
in the left column by one or more other passages.)

The  cha r t  f ea tu res  on l y  t he  po r t i ons  o f  t he
Weatherhead text that were chosen by the author of
159:3 for incorporation into the secion, but a full un.
derstancling of the author's selective use of Jesrzs qnd Our-
selues can be had only by reading the entire book, to study
the portions that were nor used as well. Therefore, the

full text of Jesus and Ourselue.s has been made available on
The Urant ia Book Fel lowship 's  

' !7eb 
s i te :

www.urantiabook.org.

As you study the parallels, reading each parallel row
from left to right, observe how artfully the adaptation
was done. Notice not only the similarities between the
parallel pairs but the deviations. See how the author
variously condenses, revises, refines, supplements, and
even does word plays on the \Teatherhead passages.
Observe how some of the parallels are more conceptual
than verbal. Notice too, how a couple are purely verbal
and not conceptual, i.e., they hinge on shared words
alone. Then, after focusing on all these details, appreci.
ate the adaptative work as a whole. Observe how the
author, while having scrupulously adhered to the gen-
eral train and sequence of 

'Weatherhead's 
text, has in.

vested the derived material with a distinctly different
character.

THT CHART
Jrsus nruo Ounsrrves " lNsTRUcTroN 

FoR TEACHERs AND BEi lEVERS"

3.  INSTRUCTiON
BELIEVERS

FOR TEACHERS AND

1 At Edrei, where Thomas and his associates la-
bored, Jesus spent a day and a night and, in the course of .

the evening's discussion, gave expression to the principles
which should guide those who preach truth, and which
should activare all who teach the gospel of the kingdom.
Summarized and restated in modern phraseology, Jesus
taught:

2 Always respect the personality of man.I. JESUS' RESPECT FOR OUR PERSONALITY
(27\

There are at least four ways in which one man can
impose his will on another.... Let us see how Christ re
garded these four methods.

First of all, think of physical power. Jesus must have
been in touch with resources of physical power which
no one else could tap.... He could end oppression, He
could give men justice; and it might be argued that, if
His aim were good, the use of this force would have
been legitimate. Yet the suiking thing is rhat, out of re-
spect for man's personality, Jesus will not try to win
even a righteous cause by force (27.28). Never should a righteous cause be promoted by force;
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I have seen a picture called 'Victory'which 
shows a

hill-top, a standarcl floating proudly from a flag-staff, a
captain standing with uplifted sword among the rem-
nant of his followers, and the bodies of the beaten en-
emy lying around. Many would like to picture in their
minds the victory of God llke drat (34). sprritual victories

[cont'd] They think of Him with all His enemies
under His feet. i doubt if ever they will be. For in the
heaven of heavens they will be standing by His side with
you and me, captured, bound, broken down-by a wili.
ing response to iove (34-35). can be won

It seems to me that the greatest contribution we can
make to our age is to show forth the power of God in
our own hfe in such a way that, as the leaven spreads, .-..--"--
those who lead in industry and Sta_te wili graduali;r.trei
gin to believe in the efficacy o{.+-i_ggual powei_;ra power
greater than any released by devli* matle"onlv bv the
intellect (201).

r r ,--:-.* 
"-1- *- -

onry Dy.isptrtrual power.,

This injunction against the employment of material in.
fluences refers to

Turn, secondly, to the method we call personal
psychic force. Think to what a degree Jesus possessed psychic force
thisl... Are we surprised to hear one man say to Him, 'I

will follow Thee whithersoever Thou goest'? \7e are not
surprised at that, but it is with rremendous appreciation
that one notices the way in which Jesus deliberately stands
away from men, as it were, in order that they may not be
persuaded merely by the magnetism of His personality,
hypnotized into decision (79.30\.

The first and crudest [way in which one man can
impose his will on anorherl is by the use of physical as well as to physical force.
force, supposing one man is srronger than the other (22).

Turn, thirdly, to the method of mental superior- Overpoweringgigffi;n-8, and mental superiority
ity.... Might He not have brought to bear on His follow-
ers such an enormous weight of evidence that they would i k
have been mentally unable to acquiesce in anlthing else /
but His will, or in any other way but His wav? (31) I

are pdt to be employed to coerce men and women inro
tp'kinsdom.

It is most impressive to notice that Jesus never /
crushed men's minds by the sheer weigh, "(try11"$i Man's mind is nor to be crushed by the mere weight of
which they had no ffained faculry to disentangi;;f- losic
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Jrsus ll.ro Ounsnvus "lNsTRUcloN FoR Trlctrns ANoBEuEvrns"

co-ordinate with the rest of their mental background (31)

Consider, fourthly, the method of appealing to
emotion. Emotion is a much misunderstood thing. To
some people it is a thing to be dreaded and distmsted.
Do not let us despise it. No venture of the soul is made
without it (32).

or overawed by shrewd eloquence.

it should not be direcdy a
those who would advance

to in the teachings of
cause of the kingdom.

\Vhile emotion as a factor in h
be wholly eliminated,

cannot

Jesus' preaching was so effective because of his unique personality, not
so much because of compelling oratory or emotional appeal. Jesus
spoke directly to men's souls. He was a teacher of man's spirit, but
through the mind (141'7.10; 1594).

While he made no appeal to human authority, he did speak directly to
the consciences and souls of men, Though he did not resort to logic,
legal quibbles, or clever sayings, he did make a powerful, direct, clear,
and personal appeal to the hearts ofhis hearers (145:3.3; 1632).

The second night of their sojoum at Gennesaret the Master asain

the apostles the parable of rhe sower and added these words:
my children, the appeal to human feelings is transitory utterly
disappointing; the e:<clusive appeal to the intellect of is likewise
empty and barren; it is only by making your appeal to spirit which
lives within the human mind that you can

success ... " (157:6.3;1705).
achieve lasting

Uesusl used emotion-for i , Hespokeword$*hiih
kindled fear as no other wo can kindle that.emgtiior#
but, out of a divine for humarr
never pressed
nor coerced a submission
pity, or fear (33).

Make your appeals d to the divine spirit that dwells
within the minds

while emotion qgEf*i+iii.
by ̂" "pp""l,*,*diffi

Hrt*rfi
Benpeen,FIim,
only the,ffi
mudrarid



Jrsus lr'ro Ounselves "lNsTnucloN FoR Tencxrns ANDBELIEVERs,,

Him in. 'Behold,' He says, 'I sand at the door and knock'
(35).

Behold, I sand at the dooq and knock if any man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with me (Rev. 3:20).

II. JESUS' CONCERN FOR OUR SELF.RE,
SPECT (39)

Rightly or wrongly, I conceive self.respect to be
belief in one's own worth-worth to God and worth to
man. It may, of course, abnormally develop until ir be-
comes pride, conceit, or arrogance, (39).

t*"iAt ...or it may be minimized, making a man slack,
cate[ess, and shabby in character as in dress (39).

.!!q,ft-ret thing to be done to help a man to moral
bratiiin,' sa1'q Macdougall [William McDougall], the

iO,,o 
*rote if possible his self-re-

ItrThile overmuch self.respect may destroy proper humil-
ity and end in pride, conceit, and arrogance,

the loss of self,respect often ends in paralysis of the will.rl

and knock, and if any man will open, I will come in."

3 In bringing men into the kingdom, do not lessen
or destroy their self-respect.

i,regain it,

not wound the self-respecr

It is the purpose of this gospel to restore self,respect to
those who have lost it

and to resffain it in those who have it.12

lvlake not the mistake of only condemning the wrongs

in,the lives of your pupils;
' :'
remember also to accord generous recognition for the
rnost praiseworthy things in their lives.
, r  r : : .  1

. a a

* ; *
, i l i

iii'#irl
*i i i l ' ,

r1r;t1,,;1

fllrii'r.1



Jesus lruo Ounsglves "lrusrnucTroru Fon TrlcHERs ANDBELTEVERs"

ployment, from a religious and psychological point of

view, lies here. It tends to undermine a man's self-respect

G5\ .

[?][Y]ou must see God's will in the job you are doing
every day. lf it cannot be reconciled with God's will,
you must get out of it.... Your work is service to the
community, and, if well done, is service to God ... lf
you are a cobbler, be the very best cobbler you can be....
You are doing His will as much as a minister or a doctor
(zre).

There was the widow with five children whose husband had

been accidentally killed.... [Jesus and Ganid] dicl not cease their efforts

until they had found a position for the eldest boy so that he could help

in the care of the family (137'6.2; \465).

Idleness is destructive of self-respect;

therefore, admonish your brethren ever to keep busy at
their chosen tasks.

and put forth every effort
find themselves without

to secure work for those who

employment.l3

'We 
shall always be God's children, and He will guard

our self-respect. 
'We 

shall not be frightened into submis.
sion either in heaven or on earth (48).

[cont'd] The splendour of the beatific vision may
break our hearts by its glory-a glory that may cause us
pain, as even things on earth that are ineffably beautiful
callse us pain; but the splendour of heaven will always

be our Father's glory, and we shall always be His children
(48-49, italics added).

Ilr. JESUS AND OUR TEMPTATTONS (53)
'Lead us not into temptation' is a petition which most of us use

every day in reciting the Lord's Prayer, yet perhaps few of us have either

understood it or stopped to consider what it means. At their face value

the worcls suggest that God is the kind of person who wouid deliber-

ately lead us into temptation unless we besought Him not to do so....

The reason why the words seem difficult is that they contain a

Jewish thought form; an old Jewish way of thinking which is unfamil-

ia r  to  us  . . .

The first thing to notice is that the Jew could not

leave God out of anything that happened or out of any
process of the mind, Far more than is the case with our-
selves, God was thought of as playing a part in the events
of every day.Where we should simply say,... (53-54, italics
added).

5 Never

deavoring to

frighten men

be guilty of such unworthy tactics as en

and women into the kinsdom.

A loving father does not frighten his children

into yielding obedience to his just requirements.

6 Sometime the children of the kingdom will realize
that srrong feelings of emotion are not equivalent to

I
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[cont'd] ...'He went into tl-re wilderness,' they woulcl say,
'The 

Spirit led Hin-r into the wilderness' (54).

[cont'd] V/trere we should say of a man that he c{ecided
to leave home and live in anotl-rer lancl*decided it, pos-
sibly, in response to his best nature after consulting his
friends ancl using his common sense, or as sone great
adventure of the spirit of a man who rlares all in response
to some mighty urge within him, pressing him far be.
yond the limits of common sense, pruclence, or reason-
. . .  $$.

[cont'd] ...they would say, though the mental processes
might be the same, 'The 

Lord spake unto him saying,
"Get 

thee from thy klndred . . . into a land that I will
show thee"' (54).

V.  JESUS AND OUR CONFLICTING HLJN-
GERS (77)

... The worldly man is as happy as he is able to be, but he is not

able to be very happy.... Like a shell-fish, he manuf:rctures his own

shell, thinks it is the world, and settles down....

Fortunately for him, God has not forgotten him.... Gocl l-ras

made him for something else, and Gocl has iniluences at work whicl.r

can break up that sl'rell just as one might break a shell of a shell-fish,

and leave it on the shore of a boundless ocean. The self-enclosed life

that felt itself so safe ancl so happy is awakened to the fact that there

is another world.... A certain moocl creeps over a lnan ... and [he]
knows that he belongs to the Infinite and that the finite can never

mean complete happiness.

You notice that this invasion is marked with a sense
of unhappiness. The other world in which we have lived
is broken up, and for a little while we are between rwo
worlds, and for a time there will be a saccessio n of conflicts
within the soul (79-80).

For some of us it will take a long time to resolve these
conflicts by the very natute of the Life we lic,e. For in-
stance, we have to make our living, and do our business
in a material world where the world of the spiritual
counts for so little.... On Sunday nigl'rt we really do hon-
estly and sincerely desire God; by Monday night the lure
of lower things fills all our world.

And that is why some people come to think pf/
religion as not real at all, but as an emoti""dSi"|$ o"
l ife (8O81).

l0 . The Fellowship Herold . Summer 200.l

the leadings of the divine spirit.

To be strongly and sftangely impressed to do something
ur to go to a certain place,

does not necessarily mear-r that such in-rpulses are

the ieadings of the inc{welling spirit.

7 Forewarn all believers regarding the;ft1ngj) of con-
flict which must be traversed 

.,r,,//s'
utt'

^//!/f

.  t l '
by all who pass from_;k6 life as ir is lived in the flesh
the higher life asjCfs lived in the spirit.

/
,.y'

ut"
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[cont'd] That is also why, I think, so many religious people
are miserable.They haven't resolved their conflicts.... In
a way, they are not even as happy as the worldling, be.
cause the worlding, at any rate, has an undivided mind
and is enjoyrng his pleasure to the full (81).

... Professor Drummond used to say that if you are
going to seek the Kingdom of God you must seek it first,
otherwise you had better leave it alone. It means putting
the Kingdom fint in every way: thinking of your busi.
ness in terms of the Kingdom, of your friends in terms
of the Kingdom. Then the whole of existence for you is
an existence completely in a spiritual world, in which
you will have no regrets, no lookingvback, and in which
you will find perfect self-realization, the resolving of all
conflicts, and the harmony of a complete life (82).

[So many religious people] are ... not quite satisfied that
the spiritual world can bring them more happiness than
the material world.... [T]hough they are honestly desir-
ous of becoming spiritual in mind and heart, there are
so many lookings-back, and so many fears lest, after all,
worldly people are having a better time of it ... (81).

xI. IS THE WAY OF JESUS F,{SY (14?)

Many sermons fail because they in#*'
gation people must fulfil more than
power which enables them to fuIfil,
and have energ'y left to be quiei
soul (152, italics added). ,,i, i,;

It is easy enough.
the way,of
warding

To those who live quite wholly within either realm, there
is little conflict or confusion.

but all are doomed to e:qedencd
ta in ty  '  ,  , t  . , ,  l :
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For nryyoke is casy, and my burclen is l ight (Marr.11:30). (Cf.
144:8;1627)

[T]here are thoLrsands of wistful, lovable people in our
Churches who have never realizecl that lthe essential thing
in Christianity is a transforming friendship with Jesusl,
and if one may say s(), they have a 'try' 

religion insteacl of
a 'power' 

religion. They are familiar with creecls and
phrases; they have heard sermons and lectures; they have
read books ancl pamphiets; they have been to Keswickla
ancl Swanwick; ancl their faces... (150-51).

[cont'cl] ...as they walk up the aisie to the Communion
table remind me of one of the saddest lines in Enslish
poetry, that l ine of Hardy's in The Oxen[,][,,]Hoping it
might  be so. [ " ]  (151)

"Man 
goes forth searching for a friencl while that very frienci lives

within his own hearr" (3,1.4; 45).

[cont'd from above] They have listened and studiecl and
worried. Others who seem to be full of a radiant happi_
ness have talked to them about their experience.... For
years they have fought God to get it, hammered on a
door that is open, and sought with burning eyes and
weary feet for a treasure that all the time has been within
their reach (151).

[S]o many people's religion fails and shows itself to be a
difficult thing, because of course it is difficult, as Dr.
Malt$ would say, if we insisr on 'carrying 

the thing that
ought to be carrying us,' for, as Samuel Rutherford said,'Religion 

ought to be the kind of burden rhat sails are to
a ship, that wings are ro a bird,'... (152).

[cont'd] ...an added power rather than an added burden
Q52\.

8 The world is filled with hunsry souls

who famish in the very presence of the breacl of liG;

rnen die searching for the very Clod who lives within
them.

Men seek for the ffeasures of the kingdom with yearning
hearts and weary feet when they are all within the immei
diate grasp of living faith.

Faith is to religion what sails are to a ship;

it is an addition of power, not an added burden of life.

There is but one srruggle for those who enter the king
dom, k

Some people will say ro me, 'But does not St. paul say
that the Christian life is a battleJ Is nor his word ,,fight

the good fight"?'No! His exhortation is ,Fight the
good fight o{ faith' (153).

Fight the good fighr offairh, lay hold on eternai life, whereunto
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and that is to fight the good fight of faith
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thou art also called, and hast professed a good profession before many

witnesses (1 Tim. 6:12).

[cont'd] The position is as though God had put a mil.
I ion pounds into a man's account and because of his
doubts he would. not belieue it; and he would not risk draw- unbelief.
ing one miserable l itt le cheque lest it should nor be
honoured, complaining meanwhile how hard he found
it to make ends meer (153, italics added).

9 In preaching the gospel of the kingdom, you are sim-
ply teaching

One of rhe reasons why we think following Jesus is
so hard is perhaps that we have never clearly realized what
the essential in Christianity is. In my view it is a trans-
forming friendship with Jesus (150). friendship with God.

XII. IS THE RELIGION OF IESUS EFFEMI.
NATE] (165)

And this fellowship will appeal alike to men and women
in that

[cont'd from above] The only battle is with your doubt
that there is a power to be received, a life to be laid hold
on; and in the first century the writers of the New Testa-
ment could hardly understand why people insisted on
making life such a hard thing, in struggling to make both
ends meet, like those stricken down with poverty, when
within their reach there were the unsearchable riches of
Chr is t  (153) .

[I]t is an amazing thing that, although Christ was a man,
and though most women think that no man can ever
understand them, yet no woman has ever felt that Christ
could not  understand her  most  womanly feel ings.
Tennyson used to speak of the man.woman in Jesus, and
it is one of the glorious facrs of our religion that woman
hood finds all its ideals realized in Him (167).

This is a man's religion as well as a woman's reli-
gion. This is the religion which has captured the most
heroic souls in history ... (171).

... [IIf we are brave enough to followwhere He leads,
we shall find that His is the way to true womanhood;
His is the way to manhood, His is the way to life (I72).

The believer has only one battle, and that is against
doubt-

both will find that which most
acteristic longings and ideals.

trulv satisfies their char-

I
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XIV. THE RELENTLESS LOVE OF JESUS (185)
... \7e must remincl ourselves that He *h"puill,li1y;

knocks is the King of Kings, the judge of ail rl-Le eaith, 
-

the Lover of Souls, br-rt a Lover whose love has relent
less, inexorable qualities in it besides those of the 

'Gentle

Jesus.' ... I am in sr,rch danger myseif of ovenemphasizing
the render ancl winsome qr-ralit ies of the Master that I
want in this chapter to point out thdt... (185-86).

[cont'cl] ...He is not only a Phvsician u,ho can Llse a ren-
der touch, but a Snrgeon who can, ancl may have to Ltse
cold steel  (186) .

But don't tl-rir-rk of love, as least His love, as some-
thing soft ancl kindly rnd nLerant (l9Z-93, iralics added).

So violent is Jesus sometimes, so stern, so austere, so
surgical, so insistent on reality, so relentless, so inexo-
rable, that I sometimes wonder whether, when He said,
'l 

arn meek and lowly in heart'-a strange thing to say-it
was because He had deflnitely to tell them that this was
His real nature, lest men should gather a wrong impres-
sion from the vehemence of some of His words (189).

Come unto me, all ye that labour ancl are hear,ry laden, and I will

give you rest, Take n-ry yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek

and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke

is easy, and my burden is light (Matt. 11,28-30).

Your friendship with Him, which I think is the centre of
all Christian experience, will only be on His terms, and
He is a relentless, inexorable, violent Lover who loves us
relentlessly so as to save us from the hard heart and the
impenitent spirit, and that awful death of the soul which
makes us unconscious that we are doing wrong (193).

XVI. THE RADIANCE OF JESUS (205)
... [T]he bad name the Christian has got for him-

self as a person of long face and solemn demeanour partly
derives from a picture of Christ which depicted him as
the Man of Sorrows (207).

One of the glorious things about the thinking of
this generation is that we are getting into our minds a
more complete picrure of Jesus (202).

I am not trying to prove that Jesus was a humorist,
but trying to correcr the picture most of us have of the
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Tell my chilclren that 
""----.--.

I am not only tencler of their feelings ""4S"tl.rrt1,"itt,
their frailties, but that I am also rurhless wi;11 Ji;

an. l  in to leranr  of  in iqui ry .

I arn indeed n-ieek and humbie in the presence of rny
Father,

but I am equally and relentlessly inexorable where there
is deliberate evil-doing and sinful rebellion against the
will of my Father in heaven.

10 You shall not porffay your teacher as a mat\ of
sorrows.

Future generations
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Man of Sorrows, by emphasizing the other side, in order
that we may see running through every parr of Hls hfe
manifestations of a radiant spirit,... (210). shall know also the radiance of our joy,

It was the Master's purpose that we should enter
into His radiance. 

'These 
things have I spoken Llnto you,

that My joy may be in you and that your joy may be
fulfi l led' (213, italics added).

Ancl if there was one word more often on His lips than
another, it was 'Be 

of good cheer.' That is the word of a the buoyance of our good will,
radiant spirit (213).

[cont'd from above] ...of whlch a sense of humour is one
of the signs (210).

and the inspiration of our good humor.15

There is only one word for the Christianity of the New
Testament. lt is radiar-rt.

You remember how fast it spread. That speaks for
its radiance. It spread like a glorior.rs infection, nor so
mucl-r taught as caught. It was called a 

'gospel,' 
u'hich

means 'good 
news,'... (Zl5).

[cont'd] ...and it spread with the infectious power good
news alwtrys has (215).

And for one man to sav to another, 'You 
must try to be

like Christ' is not a gospel. You must go and live with
Him. That is His gospel, and rhe greatest transforming
power in the world (154, italics added).

'We 
proclaim a message of good news

which is infectious in its rransforming power.

[cont'd from above] The men who exemplified it in their
lives were radiant men. They revelled in theneq., ltle which
that g,'trt l news hal hroughr rhem.... Life could never be
the same again. Life was thrilling with new meaning. Life
was throbbing with new power. A11 things had become Our religion is throbbing with new life and new mean
new. They were radianr men teaching a radiant religion ings.
(215, italics added).

lrepeatedl It was the Master's purpose that we should
enter into His radiance. 'These 

things have I spoken unto
you, that My joy may be in you and that your joy may be Those who accept this teaching are filled with joy
fulfilled' (213).

lcont'd from above] Yet it was not becatrse outrvard cir- ,''
cumstances were easy.... It was after Paul had been five
times floggel, rt",".d, and three ,i;., ,h;;*k"d; ;;;
with one ankle chained to a ring in the wall of his cell
and one wrist chained to a Ro** sentry, he wrote from

t
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of the easy way in

which the moral issue is shirked, or a pretence of sympa.
thy in order to win the sympathy of another (230).

xuII. THE PRESENCE OF JESUS (243)
... Supposing before your eyes at this moment the

form of Jesus should appear, speak, disappear. Suppov
ingyou went offfor a meal and He appeared again, joined
in the conversation, and disappeared. Suppose He joined
you when you were speaking to a friend, and then disap
peared. What would happen? ... Your world would be
fulI of Him.... And this is what happened to lthe apostles
and disciples after the Resurrectionl. Peter would never
again walk by Galilee's lake without Jesus, without be-
ing coruciously sure and certain that Jesus was there (247).

How... was His presence manifested to them after
He had carried them beyond the need of vision and voice?
I suggest that it was manifested in four ways, ...

(1) An inward reinforcement of the personality. I
mean by this an inward strengthening which made a man
feel that he could face any situation that might arise,
certain of coming out on top, certain that nothing could
happen which had any power to down his spirit (249)

(2) A ranscendent happiness; a kind of infectious
gaiety of spirit which others caught from those who knew
His presence in their hearts (250).

(3) A deep serenity of spirit. 
'What 

is *o. ;;Ae
in these days of hectic rush than that inward;peaCbjfhdj
onlything Christ left in His will, and whichX.oa+O#i!ftii
marks of his Presence? (25O51). , ',.1,,.,,..1;:t:,,i i i, iutli i lt

(4) An outgoing love. The presence of Jesui
and means, a love that goes out to all menit.totp.uf.
and enemies, not merely loving the,lovt[Gll;nilnfi
seeing what is lovable,_bui, seeklne,n;o,ll*t
which is creative enough to irska
all men ... (25i).

your fellows merely that they may
in return.

Sympathize not with
sympathize with you

12 When my children once become self.conscious
of the assurance of the divine presence,

such a faith will expand the mind, ennoble the soul,

reinforce the personality,



Now Jesus ̂.t.I,_.3,d -or implietl that religion was
an insurance frornda-tiitrophc.;[_it were, we should be
bribed to be good.'life *omU i.,r; ,* Bo*"r1u educate
tts' Jesus never said or implied t. His r"no*"t'-iii"r"l-il- 13 Teach a[ believers that trrose who enter the ki.g-presence wotrlcl mean immunity from clisaster, nor cloes io.r-,"er"-*oa,thereby rqtlslp,rcd in:11ne to the acciclentsHe promise this t' us (253)' or,i; ;;:'t*ii.1! n,r:"r-,,r-,,,or nature.

f footnorc| I Cf. Dr. W. R. Malrhy: ,1. the Sermt,' , 
; -*

:"  
,h:  Morrnr,  Jesuripr, ,misi{His cl isciples three things_ ,  

, '
that they wotr l . l  l 'e eni i ie ly fe)\rr .  ,bru.dly hrppy. an.. l  .  

.  
'

that they woulc{ get into troublJ (253n) n.ri.yrg'trre gospel wilr not prevenr ge*ing inro tror-rbre,
[cont'd] Thev dicl get into tr.r-rble, ]o.ar,"o, 

,lo. 
rh.,l.r{liri -,,, insure that y.u shalr be unafraidwhen troublesurprise, that they were nor afrai,-I. Thev weNabs.rclly hagpd' croes overtake you.for they laughecl over their owl) rr()ubles, ancl only .r\rea nr"r,r.6"r 

*

people's' (Christ andHumanNeer).,p. 196) (251n). 
)ra,l

[repeated] Jesus 'ever said or impliecr gaAis follohers
that His presence would mean imm.prdity fr,rr.,., clisaste\
nor,does He promise this to ug,{' lndeed, H. .orh".\.
implies the opposite' 

Tg{ttt'f^ ^',"r, He ,aici, ,h"; ;;; ti1,,., d"r" to believe in me and wholehearrecliy proceed

;:lmil;ff*:::f*:::-ffi:,*:*j*l;g *l;- 
ar,er me, vou s'alr mos, ce*ainrv bv,L.loing

54). 
- --"u rqrL uuLdubc Lrley were f1N (/)J- enter 

\ 
the sure pathway to trouble.

I clo not p-^\q- .leliver yor-r from the warers of acrverl

:lT*"t 
t a",p,i:,ili:_qto go with yol, rhrol,sh alt of

Jesus does not say, 'I will deliver you from the waters,,
but something infinitely greater_,.Wh.r uou oum through
the waters I shall be there too' (254).

ArrrnLysts
- The following notes are provided to stimulate fur-

ther study and discussion.
(I) "Summarized 

and restated." Jesus' instruction for
teachers and believers is prefaced by the words: ,Summa_
rized qnd restated in modem plvaseology, lesus taught:...,,After
reviewing the parallels, we see that an equally apt, if more
cumbersome, introduction would b.., ,lSu*^orized. 

fuith.
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l4 And much more did Jesus teach tl_ris group of
believers before they made ready for tire nighCs sleep.
Ar-rd they who heard these sayings treasLrred them in their
hearts and did ofren recite them for the edification of
the apclstles and disciples who were not presenr when
they were spoken.

slight revlsions and supplementation), and alreadl ,rorrd ii
mod"ern plwaseologl, Weatherhead taught: ...,,

The phrase "summarized 
and restatecl in motlern

phraseology" or variations thereof (e.g., ,,put 
into the

words, of today, in substance Jesus ,ui.l ...',tu) precede

:.":i"l 9o:r_yn:r of Jesus (e.g., t3O,Z, 4i I3Z:1.3 ; 1 33:5-
6; 744:7; 150:3; l5l:3; 155:5;156:5; 17g,1). Rodan,s
iddt:*:: in Paper 160 are similarly ,"rr"J*.j. ";,r+
ings indicate thar in about three.quarters of the cases,

Jrsus eruo Oupspives " lNSTRUcTtott  
Fon TrRcurns ANDBELIEVERs,,



the discourse that follows such a preface is based on a
nrodern text, mnch as 159:3 is based on "/esus and Our-
selues. The preface can thus be read, in most instances, as
a rnessage signi{ying that the passages to follow are mainly
derived from a recently pubhshed book.

"Instruction 
for Teachers and Believers" is composed

primarily of material drawn from ten of 
'Weatherhead's

eighteen chapters-Chaprers l, 2, 3, 5, II, 12, 14, 16,
17, and l8-and the course of the instruction parallels
the sequence of these chapters. The risk of threading to-
gether bits of materiai drawn from various chapters is
that the resultir-rg text might lack coherence. In the case
of 159:3, a degree of cliscontinuity is indeed apparent.
Paragraphs 2 to 5, deriving from 

'Weatherhead's 
simi.

larly themed first and second chapters ("Jesus' Respect
for Or-rr Personality" and "Jesus' 

Concern for Our Self-
Respect"), flow easily; there is a natural connection be.
tween the sentences in each paragraph and between the
paragraphs themselves. But from paragraph 6 to the end
of the instruction, the pornts seem more ranclomly pre.
sented. Paragraph 9, for instance, embraces material from
three different chapters, and the transition between sen-
tences is not aiways smooth. Such rough transitions char.
acterize other sections in The Urantia Book that condense
and combine nateriai from diverse chapters, e.g., several
sections in Papers 99 to 103.

Nevertheless, 15913 cloes have an overall consis-
tency and a unifiecl voice. The section's multi-facetecl
nature may be readily accounted for as the representa-
tion of a wide-ranging evening discussion during which

Jesus 
"gave 

expression to the principles which should
guide those who preach rruth ...."

(2) The uoice of lesus. Weatherhead's exuberant tes-
timonies abor.ir Jesus are transformed into instructions
given hy Jesus. To accomplish this change of voice and
perspective, the autiror distills'Weatherhead's discourses
into a series of pithy injunctions and assertions expressed
with mirsterfut authority' 'Always 

respect the personal-
ity of man...," "D., 

not appeal to fear, pity, or mere sen-
timent...," "Make 

not the mistake of...," "Take 
care that

you do not...," "Tell 
my children that...," "You 

shall
not....," "Teach 

all believers that...," etc. One obvious
advantage of such a distiilation is its effective brevity; the
taut, pointed prose makes the points themselves more
memorable. One drawback is the loss of nuance and
context. Weatherhead's illustrations of his themes, none
of which appear in 159:3, are helpful and often humor.
ous; he candidly recognizes how difficult it can be for us
to follow the way of Jesus and offers inspiring examples
of peopie doing so in modern life. It would not be accu-
rate, thefefore, to characterize The lJ^rantia Book's glean

ing of \Teatherhead as separating the wheat from the
chaff, or as appropriating only the 

"best" 
or "highest" 

of
his insights. The case is rather that'Weatherhead's illus-
trations are unnecessary to Part lV as a whole; "The 

Life
and Teachings of Jesus" is already rich with examples of
people experiencing the challenges and blessings of Jesus'
teachings.

The conversion to the voice of Jesus is effected by
other means as well. In several cases a simple shift from
the third person to the first is all that is necessary. For
example, 

'Weatherhead's "Jesus 
will stop at nothing to

give a man back his self.respect" is changed to "I 
will

stop at nothing to restore self-respect to those who have
lost  i t . . . . "

Another means is to shift the time sense, with Jesus
prophesying to his students about the more advanced
mentality of future generations (i.e., Weatherhead's gen.
eration). Paragraph 6's "sometime 

the children of the
kingdom will realize...." and paragraph 10's "Future 

gen-
erations shall know...." both correlate with statements
made by Weatherhead about the difference between an-
c ient  and conremporary ways of  th ink ing.  where
\Teatherhead looks back to the ancient past, Jesus
projects into the future.

Another time.related modification occurs in para-
graph 4, where'Weatherhead's modern-sounding word,
"unemployment," 

is changed to the less period,specific
"idleness." 

Similarly, \Teatherhead's observation in para-
graph B, "[T]here 

are thousands of wistful, lovable people
in our Churches," is universalized to "The 

world is filled
with hungry souls...." 

(

One of the more puzzling results of the conversion
is that Jesus expresses New Testament sayings not known
to have been made by him during his ministry. For era
ample, in paragraph 2 Jesus says, "Remember 

that I have
said: 'Behold, 

I stand at the door and knock...."' This
saying, as Bible studenrc know, occurs only in the Book
of Revelation and is atrributed to Jesus after his resurree
tion. Nor is it recorded in the papers that precede Paper
159. This lack of an earlier citation does not rule out
that Jesus had previously used the saying, of course. An
other example is in paragraph 8 where Jesus says, "There

is but one struggle for those who enter the kingdom,
and rhat is to fight the good fight of faith.' "Fight 

tbe
good fight of faith" occurs in Paul's letter to Timothy
and is commonly thought to be original with Paul. But
the incorporation of post-Jesus New Testament passages
is by no means unique to 159:3. Both Ganid's "Our

Religion" (131:10; 1453.5q and Jesus' 
"Lesson 

on Self-
Mastery" (7422; 1609.10), for insrance, borrow heavilv
from such passages.
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Another result of the conversion is a significant
theological shift, as Weatherhead's "Jesus.centrism" 

gives
way to Jesus' emphasis on the Thought Acljuster. As
stated in his preface and indicated by the book and chap.
ter titles, 

'Weatherhead's 
sole inspirational focr-rs is Jesus.

In 159:3, even though the discussion at Edrei takes place
after the Transfiguration, Jesus presents l-rimself o, ,;yo.,.

teacher" and not as the focus of worship or as a moclel
for living. Rather, in paragraphs 2, 6, B, ancl 12 he points
to the inclwelling divine spirit as the individual's guiding
light. Further, in paragrapl-r 9, Weatherhead's comment
that Christianity is "a 

rransforming friendship with Jesus"
is counterpointed by Jesus' assertion that ,,ln 

preaching
the gospel of the kingdom, you are simply teaching friend-
sh ip  w i t h  God . "

(3) The Art of CuLIing and paraphra.sing. At first
glance, the l7-page parallel chart appears ro be nothins
more rhan an exhibit of piagiarism. But a closer analysis
of the paraiiels reveals that the author of 159:3, far fronr
being either a lazy plagiarist or a mere workm:rn-like para-
phraseq practiced a rare editorial art that requirecl high
intelligence, creative imagination, discrimination, ancl dis-
cipline.

Though ignoring stanclard citation procedures, tire
author does appear to have conscienriousiy followecl a
self-prescribed set of rules of restatement. These ruies
seem to have entailed the scrupulous adherence to the
trend and substance of the source text while, at the same
time, revising, supplementing and otherwise adjusting
the culled material when deemed necessary. As the au-
thor explains in the Acknowledgment: ,,Although 

I have
sought to adjust. the verbal expression the beuer ro con-
form to our concept of the real meaning and the true
import of the Master's life and teachings, as far as pos.
sible, I have adhered to the actual human concept and
thought pattern in all my narratives."l?

_ In most of the paraphrases adhering and adjusting go
hand in hand and it is usually impossible to identify a
pure example of either. But a provisional distinction will
be made here for the purpose of analysis.

\a) Adherence. Though nearly every sentence in 159:3
derives from passages from Jesus and Ourselues, there is
not a single case of a word.for-word liftlng of an entire
sentence. Rather the author has, in several cases, bor-
rowed clauses and other wor&clusters. Some examples
are: "tighteous 

cause," "psychic 
force," ,,mental 

superior.
ity," "pride, 

conceit, and [or] arrogance," ,,restore 
... self

respect," "sails 
are to a ship," "infectious 

... powef," ,,false

sympathy."

More obliquely, a single shared word serves to mark
a parallel, as for example the "victory,,/,,victoties" 

cou-
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pling in paragraph 2, the "generation"/,,generations"

cor-rpling in paragraph 10, and the ,,obligation,'/',obliga.

tions" pairing in paragraph Z.
The  consc ien t rous  a t t emp t  t o  impor t'Weatherhead's 

words results, in a coupie of cases, in a
complex parallel in which two different passages from
tWeatherhead suppiy components of the corresponding
Urantia Book passage. For example, in paragraph 10, the
second half of the sentence "'We proclaim a message of
good news which is infeuious in its transfctrming power' is
consffuctecl from two wicleiy separatecl passages in "lesas
and Ourselq.rcs. Other artful combinations occur when a
passage from \Teatherhead is joined with a passage from
the Bible to constrLlct The lJrantia Book's corresponcling
sentence, as in paragraph 10's "and 

in their hearts are
constrained to rejoice eq",ermore."

Tl-re few cases of verbal infelicities in 159;3 result
f r om th i s  a t t empr  ro  p rese rve  and  comb ine
\Teatherl-read's worcls, as in the redundancy of 

,,I 
am

equally and relenrlessly inexorable" in paragraph 9, and the
oxrymoronic "ordinary 

catastrophes of nature', in paragraph
1 3 .

A case of structural and ccinceptual adherence com-
bined with verbal adjustment occurs in paragraph 9:
\Teatherheacl's "He 

is not onll a physician who can use a
tender touch, bur a Surgeon who can, and may have to
use cold steel" is counterparted with ,,1 

am not onl) ten-
der of their feelings and patient with their frailties, bar ...
I am also ruthless with sin."

(b) Adjusrmenr. Every parallel row ofGrs an oppor- 
(

tunity to appreciate the author's l inguistic nimbleness
and versatiliry in paraphrasing.

In a few cases, rhe paraphrase is made by a simpie
substitution of synonyms, as when \Ueatherhead's ,,rle-

picted him as the Man of Sorrows" is replaced by,,portral
your teacher as a man of sorrows" in paragraph 10. More
often the adjustments are more creative, and in a couple
of  cases p layfu l ly  so,  as in  paragraph 1,  , "h"r"
\Teatherhead's "]esus 

never crushed men's minds by the
sheer weight o{ argutmenl' is revised to ,,Man's 

mind is not
to be crushed by the mere weight of Logic,', and in para.
graph B, where "sought 

withburning eyes and weary feet',
is modified to "seek 

... with yearning hearts and weary k
feet."

An instance of brilliant punning occurs ln para-
graph 8 as well, where 

'Weatherhead's 
image of thou-

sands of churchgoers wistfully ,,walk[ing] 
,rp ,h. aisle to

the Communion table" is changed to *hu.rgry 
souls who

famish in the very presence of the br.ud oilif"."
The author is as comfortable and skilted in con.

Idensing as in elaborating. Examples of condensing are

I



found in paragraph 7, where \Teatherhead's musings on
the states of mind of the worldling and the kingdom
believer are distilled to "To 

those who live quite wholly
within either realm, there is little conflict or no confu-
sion...," and in paragraph 9, where his discussion of the
appeal of the reiigion of Jesus to both sexes is summa-
rized as "both 

will find that which most truly satisfies
their characteristic longings and ideals."

An example of elaborating occurs in paragraph 3,
where \Teatherhead's "do praise him for other qualities
he possesses" is restated more formally as "remember 

also
to accord generous recognition for the most praisewor-
thy things in their lives."

(4) Sup|ltementations and Departures. The vast majon
ity of the paraphrases pivot on the \Teatherhead pas-
sages in such a way that the revision manages to preserve
his original point. In these cases, any supplementations
that occur act as grace notes to enrich \Veatherhead's
observaticlns. For instance, in the right column of para-
graph 1, "or 

overawed by shrewd eloquence" is appended
to the \Teatherhead-paralleling clause, "Man's 

mind is
not to be crr-rshed by the mere weight of logic." In para-
graph j, a similar appending occurs: "lt is the purpose
of this gospel to restore self-respect to those who have
Iost it and to restratn it in those who haye it."

In this section, only one sentence introduces a the-
matic supplementation-"Make your appeals directly to
the divine spirit that dwells within the minds of men"
(paragraph 1). Up to this poinr in the paragraph, the
author has followed 

'Weatherhead's 
points about where

and  how no t  t o  make  one ' s  appea l s ;  bu t  when'Weatherhead 
fails to suggesr exactly where ro make the

appeals, The Urantia Book fills the void, and in doing so,
refers back to similar statements made in previous pa-
pers about the indwelling spirit to which Jesus directly
appealed. lndeed, Part IV's references to rhe Thought
Adjuster occur as thematic supplements in many sec.
tions that draw from modern source books, whose au-
tho rs  have  vague r  no t i ons  abou t  ou r  sp i r i t ua l
enoowments.

The only case in t59:3 o{ a direct and contrary
departure from \Teatherhead's line of thinking is in para-
graph 4. Here,'Weatherhead accepts unemploynent as a
sad fact of life that sometimes can only be remedied by
unemployment compensation (see endnote 13). In the
right column, Jesus enrerrains no such possibility, insisc
ing rather that one's brethren should be admonished
"to 

keep busy at their chosen tasks" and instructing the
kingdom believer to "pur 

forth every effort to secure work
for those who find themselves without employment."
The first clause has a dubious parallel in'Weatherhead's

prescription, "lf you are a cobbler, be the very best cob.
bler you can be." The second clause is reminiscent of
Jesus' unceasing effort, during the Mediterranean tour,
to find a job for the oldest son of a recendy widowed
woman with five children (I3L6.7i 1465). One is led to
wonder how literally Jesus' instruction to rhe kingdom
believer to 

"put 
forth every effort to secure work for those

who find themselves without employment" is to be taken.
Is this instruction meant to be understood as applying
only to Jesus' contemporaries or to modern believers as
well, many of whom live in first-world countries where
job placement counselors have long been part of the eco-
nomic landscape?

(5) Human Sources. In the introduction to this ar-
ticle it was mentioned that "a 

relatively small number"
of books appear to have been used in preparing ,,The

Life and Teachings of Jesus." ls there a discrepancy, then,
with the author's claim that "over 

two thousand human
beings" provided source material? Not necessarily. ,lesus
and Ourselqtes is the conduit of several source authors be-
sides 

'Weatherhead 
himself. Among those cited by

Weatherhead in the passages used in 159:3 include:
Will iam McDougall, a Scottish psychologist well.re-
spected at the time; a Professor Drummond (probably
liberal Christian professor Henry Drummond, author
of the influential Natural Law in the Spiritua| World);
Samuel Rutherford; the Apostle Paul; Fearon Hallidav:
and Weatherhead's mentor, Dr. 

'!7. 
R. Maltby. Other

source books similarly cite ancient and contemporary
God-knowing men and women whose insights are faith..
fully and crearively brought to bear in the pages of part
IV.

ENonorrs

1 Leslie D. $Teatherhead, M.A., .lesus and Ourselves: A Sequel to ,The

Transfurming Friendship' (London: The Epworth press, 1930).
2 From "100 

Years of Reralation-A Historic perspective: The 50th
Anniversary Commemorative History of Urantia Foundation"
(compiled by Barbara Newsom, Carolyn Kendall, and Urantia
Foundation staff), "On February ll, 1924, Machiventa Melchizedek
announced to the contact group the plan to initiate the Urantia paners.
This was the first time the Contact Commission learned of th" p.oy".t,
although the Revelatory Commission had been planning The L|rantia
Book since the Middle Ages" (p.6).
3 From a copy of the original, unpaginated manuscript of Dr. Williarnrr
S. Sadler's "History 

of the Urantia Movemenr", .The 
first three parts

lof the Urantia Papers] were completed and certified to us rn
4.D.1934. The Jesus Papers were not so delivered to us until 1935.',
This statement, assigning 1934 as the year part III was completed,
disagrees with The Lhantia Book's own statement, on p. 1319, that part
III was "indited 

. . . in the year A.D. 1935 of Urantia time.,' In any
case, Sadler indicates that Part IV appeared one year after the first
three parts.

4 Kenneth Cauthen provides an excellent introduction to the history
and themes of American religious liberalism in his The Impact of
American Religious LiberaLism (New York: Harper & Row, publishers,
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1967).
5 Veatherheacl, lesus dnd Our'selues, Page 9'

6  lb i t l  page19.

?  Page 16 .

8 Kenneth Slack in a letter to the Archbishop of C)anterbury'

i .p , " r .b " ,  30 ,  1958.  Quote  found in  December  2000 in  an  ar t i c lc  1 '1

Dr. Ly^." Price of the University of Birmingham describing the Leslie

We^therhead Collection. The lnternet site on which the article

appeared was deactivatecl in January tlr February 2001'

9  lb id . ,  Dr .  LYnne Pr ice .

10 Matt 1?,24, 
'Ancl when they were cone to Capern:rum """ Mk

9 ' J l :  
" A n . l  t h e y  e e m e  t ( )  C r p c r n r t l m  

"

11 Compare the verbal similarity between 
"the loss ot self-respect often

en.ls in parnlysis of the wil l" antl the tir l lou'ing passage from

'Weatherhea.l 's 
Psychology in Sewice of the Soul' 

"Confession is lor

many the only way of getting back that lost sense of power' Unless sirr

is confessecl it prctduces a brooding disposition characterized by great

J.p...rio., by ihe paralysis of further effort ' '  
" (italics added)'

12 Compare 
"lt 

is the ptlrPose of this gospel to restore self-respect tt l

those who have lost it ancl to restrain it in those who have it" with Matt

i3,12, 
"A.d whosoewr shall exalt himself shall be abaseclr ancl he that

shall humble himself shall be exalted 
"

13  Comment ing  on  Br i ta in 's  Depress ion-er l  po l i cy  o f  t tnemployment

.o..p"^ro,i,t., iVeatherhead states' 
'A 

lt l t of tun has been tnacle in

. .g " .d ,o ' the  do le , 'anc l  p robab ly  in  many c t rses  i t  has  been misnsed '

BJt I .1o plead with Christian people not to regarcl it as a kind of

national charity, btt rather to regard it as a retaining fee paicl to worthy

Snow Us A MTRAcLE!
B. Sarmast

For as long as history bears record, human nature

has always associated godliness with some miraculous

woncler. There is a natural craving for some outstanding

source of authority that can show the way, but wise wotds

and exalted teachings alone will not do * there must

also be a display of supernatural powers' This was as true

in the d"y, of Caligastia's arrival as it is today, and the

world still expects the arrival of the next celestial being

to coincide with either a stupendous phenomenon in

the skv, a miraculous disappearance of the etect, or some

other wonder that defies reason'
'!7e 

know that Jesus did not wish to resort to

miracles as a way of procuring faith, and yet it was inevi-

table that the masses would persuade him to reveal his

power. After all, humanity was designed by divine beings

ih"t d.fv simple reason' and it seems only natural that

the creature desires to see the omnipotence of the cre-

ator. Of course, the personalities who are responsible

for our planetary evolution are only too aware of this

ph"rro*"rron, as they have consistently provided what

."., o.rly be described as mind-boggling displays of su'

pernatural feats.

From the very First Epochal Revelation, being the

arrival of Caligastia' we can see the development of this

trend. The staff of 100 was not only extraordinary to

look at, but they also lived perpetually for hundreds of
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men ancl women whom society would be glad to use but for the

rottenness of the economic conditions prevail ing, for which in a sense

we are  a l l  respons ib le .  .  .  . "  (p .45) '

i+ itr. *"t ri i . ww.keswit*conv.com desctibes Keswick T s an annual

rwo-week convenrion that provides and promotes 
"[d]epth of insight

into the Bible, depth of insight into human nature and the

cornrnitment to pass on those insights with clarity' compassion and

po*".. '  fn" coNention is held at Keswick, Cumbria' in the heart of

L,rglo,t. l 's lake clistrict. The yetrr 2001 marks its 1Z5th year of

o p e  r a t i o n .

1 i  Co*p" r "  
"Fu tnre  genera t ions  sha l l  know a lso  the  rad iance o f  our

1oy, the tuoyance of our goocl wil i, and the inspiration of our good
'h.,rrn.' 

* ' i ,h a sinilarly constructed sentence in Veatherheacl' 
"Jesus

fi l ls l l i fe] with the sunshine of His glory, the radiance of His abiding

presence, ancl the strength of His ineffable peace" (p'143)-

1 6  1 3 0 : 7 . 1 ; 1 4 3 9 .
1? iZ1r8.1Z;  134J.  I ta l ics are n ine '

Matthew Block has been studyingThe Urantia Bookfot tc'uentJ'

fiue^1ears. His first book, The Sources of The Urantia Book'

Papers g9'I03, is due out soon. Information about his past

* i rk  and.  for thcoming pubLicat ions is  auai lable at

w w w. s qu ar e circ les. com.

thousands of years, never aging a day' From theit head'

quarters in Dalamatia, they taught humanity the art of

civilization and provided tools that were nothing short

of miracles for that day and age. 
'lVould 

the natives have

listened to the new and bizarre teachings of this sm.all

group if they had not displayed some wonderJ Not likely'

The Second Epochal Revelation was no less intrigu'

ing, as Adam and Eve were even more wondrous to be-

hold. R"di"ting a violet hue and shnding eight feet tall'

they were striking in appearance' Clearly, the celestial

overseers were not hesitant to manifest the supernatural

nature of this dynamic couple, as their earthly career

began with a public materialization directly in the center

ofid..r. From this first amazing phenomenon' witnessed

by the 
"mighty throng" of people who were in the temple'

to the later creation of agricultural tools, medicines and

foods, there was little associated with the Adamic mis'

sion that was not extraordinary' Would the people of

that day have listened to Adam and Eve's description of

a heavenly Father if the couple had not performed in'

credible feats? Not likelY.

Melchizedek's arrival as the Third Epochal Revela-

tion was certainly more low'key, as it was an unusual

emergency mission, but he was hardly an ordinary man'

An oirt turrding teacher and organizer' in a short time he

became the King of Salem and the light of the world'



What did his students think as they aged and grew old
while their king lived on generation after generation, never
aging a day? How mr-rch stronger of an impression did he
make on the races because of his outrageous and dea*r-
defying naturel Wouid the people of that day have dei-
fied this mighry- celestial, had he not shown himself to
be extraordinary? Not likely.

Of course, the For-rrth Epochal Revelation did not
disappoint anyone in regards to rhe display of miracles.
Jesus' reluctance to rely on supernatural feats did not
prevent the manifestation of the greatest miracies this
world has ever seen. Indeed, he performed more miracles
than ail the other three epochal revelations combined.
Dic{ he have to resorr to miraclesJ No, but would the
savage worlcl have forsaken its ways for even an extraordi-
nary teacher, if he r,vas no more than an ordinary mortal?
Not likelv.

So what about the Fifth Epochal Revelation? How
can we compare a book with the other epochal revela-
tions that causecl such indelible advancements to hu-
man culturel What kincl of an impact can we expecr
from a few words or-r paper/ How is The (Jrantia Book
going to change the world in ar-ry way rhat is comparable
to the oti'rer epochal revelationsl Are the people of our
generation going to give up their egocentric and barbaric
ways and pay heed to a book with loving words? Not
likely.

But is it possibie that we are underestimating the
irnnrediate potential o{ The [Jrantia Book] Are there clues
hidden in the text rhat witl soon prove to be veritable
miracles, and not just for the readers but for the world
at larsel

A CEleslnl Rosrrrn Srorue
Some of the subtle statements and clues hidden between
the lines o{ Tl.te Urantia Book have already helped this
researcher to clecocle the classical mythology of our planet.
Useci like a Rosetta Stone, the revelation connects the
missing links in some erf our world's greatest mysteries,
effectively solving riddies that have perplexed humaniry
for thousands of years. The information is so rich and
condensed that it is truly impossible for us to under.
stand the longevity of this powerful work, and its effects
on generarions ro come. But the process has already be-
gun, and in a soon"to-be published book, "Garden 

of tlle
Gods: The Losr History of Eden in World Myrholo$ and. the
Discouery of Atlantis," Urantia will get a glimpse of this
phenomenon.

It is difficult ro stress the importance of the Adamic
story in The Uranria Book, and its amazing parallels with
mankind's oldest historic records and myrhs. A study of

the pre-Christian mythology reveals a world that was
Iargely enamored with the story of a gocl and godcless
who "fell 

to earth" from other worlds, and brought man-
kind the gift of civilization. From Mesoporamia to pales-

tine, Greece, Egypt, Persia, and Rome, it was generally
believed that this sacred couple was responsible for those
civilizing facrors that went on to bring humanitv out of
a savage state. And unlike the biblical story of Adam ancl
Eve, our ancient ancestors seriously believecl, and explic-
itly stated, that the god and goddess came to earth at a
time when it was already populated, and sharecl their
holy and "immortal 

blood" with the primitive natives.
The Sumerian triniqr of Enki, Enlil, and An (re-

ferred to in the The Urantia Boolc as the Babylonian triadr
Ea, Bel, and Anu) is virtually a perfect match with the
Urantia Book's description of Adam, Michael, and the
Universal Father. Enki was known as the "Lord 

of the
Earth," and was credited for giving civilization ro man.
kind, as well as creating a superior race along with his
consort, the holy Mother Goddess Inanna/lshtar. Enlil
was an elder brother of Enki, and ruled the space be.
tween the earth and heaven, while Anu was a supreme
Father God who ruled over all the other gods and per-
manently resided in Heaven. The description of the na-
ture and function of these gods, found engraved on
ancient texts buried for thousands of years, is truly an
uncanny experience for a Urantia Book student.

In Egypt, Isis and Osiris were credited as ancienr
gods who descended to earth with physical bodies and
put an end to cannibalism and savagery, teaching man-.
kind to grow food from the earth and lead religious lives.
Their evil brother Set (root for Satan) trapped Osiris
and put an end to rhe mission.

Persian mlthology recounts the story of Mithra and
Anahita, who appeared miraculously on earth and
brought the gift of wheat for mankind. Mithra was be-
lieved to have died at the hands of his enemies, who had
tried in vain to srop his holy blood and semen from
reaching the earth.

Aphrodite and Adonis in Greece, as well as Cybele
and Atris in Rome were worshipped in like manner, and
were credited with bringing civilization to our planet.
The legendary love between the god and goddess was
celebrated throughout the world, and their life and deatif
struggle formed the basis of the mosr sacred holidays
and their associared rituals. To this day, the citizens of
the island of Cyprus in the eastern Mediterranean Sea
tell visitors how Aphrodite once flew on a giant bird
around their island, looking for her beloved Adonis.
Indeed, much of the incredible statemenrs inThelJrantia
Book about Adam and Eve's life, such as their flights on
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the fanclor birds, were merely common lore to the an-

clents.
The understanding of worid mythology, and its

clirect parallels with The Urantin Book story of Adam and

Eve, also acts as a kev that ttnraveis many other mysteries

as well. The glaring similarity of Jesr-rs' life and death

story with the older story of the mystery hero has puzzled

researchers fbr tlvo thousand years, and has been consis-

tently used as an excuse by the secular world in order to

discount Jestts as a mere myth. lt is only through the

multi-dimensional natute of the information in the Fifth

Epochal Reveiation that this mystery can be fully ex-

plained (coverecl in 
"Garden of the Gods,") thus helping us

to present the tactical genius of Jesus in a completely

new and ttnique way.

Eorr.r/ArtnruTls FoUND

The 
'L)rantia 

Book provides something else, however, that

is utterly unique among all the other epochal reveiations.

For the first time in history, a revelation has come to

our hands that not only reveals a celestial hierarchy in

intimate cletail, but aiso gives fairly precise descriptions

about the physical shape ancl location of our worid's

greatest lost treasures, such as Dalamatia and the origi'

nal Garden of Eden. ln other words, while the previous

revelations focused solely on our spiritual progress' the

Urantia Papers actually provide clues about the geographi'

cal location of lost cities that we can physically find.

This is truly a first and it adds another component to

the book, which is literally acting as a treasure map.

It can now be publicly announced that through

the use o{ bathymetric data from the best and most au'

thoritative sources in the world, the peninsula of Eden

has been located in the eastern Mediterranean Sea. We

have produced computer-generated images that depict

the seafloor in detail, and the peninsula is clearly and

unmistakably visibie, precisely as described in the Urantia

Papers. On every point, from the given location to the

geographical descriptions about the surrounding moun'

tains, it is an exact match. The river path is clearly dis-

cernible as it once headed east toward the mainland, as

well as the broken neck area, the central mound and the

four surrounding sectors on Eden Proper. These original

images will be publlshed in 
"Garden o/ the Gods," and

while they may only be enough to convince The Urantia

Book students for now, plans are already underway to

make expeditions that will convince the rest of the world.

It is certain that the authors of the Urantia Papers

deliberately included these geographical clues, fully aware

of the consequences and the inevitable impact' Locating

the giant stone wall of the Father's temple on Edenwould
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turn the world on its head, as there are no rational ex-

planations for its existence altnost a mile under water; it

is nou'only a matter of time. In other worcls, the celestials

har,'e provided certaii-r telltale clues in the Urantia Papers

that they knew would eventually lead to astonishing ar'

cliaeological discoveries, and effectively draw worldwide

attention to thc revelatit,n.

SrepptNe Gtnrur

While good research into various areas of the revelation

has already been presented by lJrantians arouncl the

world, the verification of its most significant scientific

clues must simply wait for further technoiogical progress.

ln the next few decades, or-rr scientific unclerstanding of

DNA will continue to grow in leaps ar-rc1 bounds, and

the inevitable isolation of Aclarn and Eve's fingerprints

on the planetary gene pool will confirm the information

provided in the revelation. Aii the clues about the loca-

tion and movement of various races are likewise due to

be validated in conjunction with future archaeoiogical

discoveries. ln every category from astronomy to geol-

ogy, we can look forward to continuous cliscoveries that

will go well beyond the inner ancl spiritual confirma'

t lons.
It is therefore clear that The Iirantia Book is a sleep'

ing giant, and has the built-in material necessary to sati-

ate mankind's 
"miracle-minded" mentality. So as this

newest revelation slowly moves from its private, one'on-

one career to its more public mission, we can rest as'

sured that its authors fully understand the natLlre of.

humanity, and have designed the book to gain gradual

appeal for centuries to come.

As for this reader, after an exhaustive research into

the spiritr.ral, historical, and scientific authenticity of the

Fifth Epochal Revelation, and watching in awe as the

Garden of Eden cone to life before my eyes, I am now

fully prepared ro give testimony:

I have seen a miraclel

Born in Tehran, Iran, in 1966, Behzad Sarmasr came rc the

US qlith his't'amifu, short$ before Iran was taken o+'er by the

Islamic Fundamenta\ists. He discoueredThe LJrantia Book in

his earfu 20's, and began researching Biblical and world mythoL-

og1 in rel.ation to the books historical accourrts. His book regard'

inghis finding,s, Garden of the Gods, The Lost History of

Eden ln 
"World 

Mythology & The Discovety of Atlantis

is soon to be published. Belqad andhis finance, Marie\Ie reside

in Berkeley, CA.



UNTvERSAL RrLtGtoN : Arrr lrurrRFAtTH
PnESENTATIoN
81 Les Jamieson

For many years I wanted to fincl a way to contrib-
ute to fostering greater unclerstancling between religions.
'W'hen 

Peter LaLrrence, a long time reacler, led me to the
Interfaith Cour-rcil of New York, I found their all.inclu-
sive, community-based focus very refreshing. The Inter.
faith Council invites participation from all religions and
faiths and creares prograns designed to facilitate dialogue
and intertrction between them, and I was accepted as a
representative of the loc:rl Urantia Book communlry,
even though they had no idea of what the book was
abou t .

Ir-r tlre spring of 1999, a few of us frorn Th"e Urantia
Book con-rmunity atter-rdecl a Cour-rcil event called "Inter.

faith Vision for the New Millennium," which included a
panel of speakers representingJudaism, the Bahai's, Chris-
tianity, 

'Wicca, 
and Islarn; and we felt a strong desire to

have our own place on that par-rel. Shortiy thereafter, the
Council began planning a series of meetings where ei.
ther an invited speaker or a Council member is asked to
presenr their spiritual trirrlition. When my offer to give a
presentation by The Urantia Book communify was ac-
ceptecl, our sctciery's outreach committee agreed that
rather than presenting a stirndarci overview of the book,
it rnight be more attractive and stimulating to an inter-
faith ar-rdience to present a topic that everyone could
relate to, but base it on the book's teachings. 

'We 
had

observecl thirt n-rany groLlps within the interfaith move-
mellt are still very entrenchec{ in the culture of their reli-
gious traclitions. Tl-rey exhibit the "tendenq 

to q)enerute the
past while ignoring present demands; failure to make up-to-date
interpretLltions of religion." (P. 1092) The huge reverence
for tradition greatly overshadows the long known fact
that the spirit essence of all religions is the manifestation
of one Goc1, one r-rniversal source that should serve to
unite us all. Recognizing tl-re need ro help further the
concept of our universality amidst diversity, we decided
to present the topic of "Universal 

Religion: A Wodd
Perspective."

After six weeks of research, I had found such an
incrediblc wealth of powerful, profound information on
this topic, such a richness of qualiry material that could
guide the world to true spirifr-ral progress, spiritual free-
dom and resolution of religious conflicrs, that it quickly
became a challenge to streamline it into an hour presen-
tation. Several members of our outreach comrnittee, Gary

Deinstadt, Carol Schindler and Al Lockett agreed to join

me to make it a panel presentation, and Robin and
Helene Jorgensen, Nick Curto and Phii Schiffman met
with us to listen and critique our efforts.

Since our audience would consist of people unfa-
miliar with Th.e Urantia Book, a fairly detailed introcluc-
tion was in order to give a very brief overview of the
book and our community. 

'We 
had to state our pur-

pose, saying that The Urantia Book has important infor.
mation stated in a unique way that can contribute to
the realization of harmony among the world's religions.
This is a goal we are still struggling to reach after centu-
ries of serious conflicts and therefore calls for new in.
sights. We needed to state that our concept of Universal
Religion had to do with unity in spirir, not a blending
of diverse traditions. This was important due to the at-
tachment of people's historical identification mentioned
earlier. We needed to state that we're not a "new 

reli.
gion," but have people from very diverse backgrounds
that actually constitute an interfaith body who are stu,
dents ofa book ofknowledge. \7e have no hierarchy and
doctrinal requirements. This reassured people that we
weren't proselytizing but presenting concepts, which is
important in a world where people are wary of attempjs
to convert them. We needed to explain upfront that
although The Urantia Book is not a recognized Christian
document, our presentation contained several teachings
of Jesus wlth which people would be unfamiliar.

Cosurc Unrrv
It became clear that The Urantia Book's teachings on
Cosmic Unity, which is essentially the pattern for all
unity, was the perfect place to begin.

"There is unity in the cosmic uniuerse if you could onlry
discern its r.uorkings in actualiq. The real uniuerse is friendfu to
euery child of the eternal God. The real probl.em is: Haw can the

finite rr,ind of man achieue a loglcal, true, and correspondvng
unity of thought? Onlry conceiving that, the quantitative fact
and the qualitatitte o,talue haue a common causation in the
Paradise Father can have this uniuerse-knowing state of mind.
Such a conception of realitl jelds a broader insight into the
purposeful unity of uniuerse phenomena; it eqten reueals a spiri-
tual goal. of progressive personality achieuement. And this is a
concept of unity which can sense the unchangingbackground of
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a Liuing untuerse of continual$ changing impersonaL reLations

,rnd ct ,o ln, ing pcrsonr i l  re lat ionships"  (p.1477).

The I AM, the Trinity and vast collection of divine

personalit ies comprise a ceiestial 
"government" which

works with unity of purpose. The grand universe ilius'

trates the vastness of God's creation in which the pat'

tern of cosmic uniry functions with near pertection upon

u'hich \rye can reflect ancl draw great inspiration'

Frorn there it folkrwed that the fact of cosmic unity

is experiencecl through each of us indiuiduaLf, whicl-r is a

universal reality. Regardless of our culture and religious

icleology, we ail experience the Creator and all spiritual

sustel'rance within our inner liie that transforms our outer

life.
"There is ct rea\itl in religious experience that is propor'

tionaL to the spiritual content, and such a reality is rranscenden t

to reason, science, philosophy, wisdom, and aLL other human

achieoLemcnrs. The eont ictions r.,/ such an expericnce are unay

sailable; the Logic of reLigious liuing i-s incontroq'tertible; the cer'

taint^1 of such know,Ledge is superhuman; the satisf&ctions cLre

superbl,y rlivine, the courdge indomitable, the deuotions unquev

tioning, the Loylties supTeme, and the destinies final-eternal'

uhimaLe, anl untuersal" (p. 1142).

It is a woncler that the world's religions have not

allied themselves with tl-ris fact and have not devoted

themselves to honoring the personal spiritual experiences

of all with different theologies' The universality of every

incliviclual's child.parent relationship with the Fathet (or

Higher lntelligence if you're Buddhist), should be an

obvious guideline for the actualization of peace and har'

mony in our world through recognition of our cotn-

mon experience' If religions all led us to the experience

of .orrr-ri. citizenship, arriving at this destination would

have to point us to a realization of our universal aspects'
"Religron effectuaLly cures m&n's sense of idealistic isola'

tion or spiritual, Lonel'iness; it enfranchises the belieq"ter as a son

of God, a citizen of a new and meaningt'ul" uniqterse' Religion

assures man that' in followingthe gleam of tight'eousne'ss discern-

ible in his soul, he is therebl identifoinghimsel'f with the plan of

the Infinite and the purpose of the Eternal' Such a Liberated

soul immediatell begins to feel athome in this new uniuerse' his

universe" (p.l 1l7).

But instead, most people have aligned themselves

with their traditional theology in which they receive their

identity and some level of spiritual gratification in a way

that is exclusionary to all who don't share their beliefs'

Humanity has stressed differences over commonality' The

failure to recognize the universal fact of each individuai's

experience of his or her connection with the Divine as a

uttifyit-tg force, has been an insurmountable obstacle to

the realization of our inherent relatedness'
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Jesus spoke, 
"And 

for a Long time *'tere wiLL Lite on earth

those timid, feurful, and hesitant indittidua\s who wiLI prefer

thus to secure their religous consolations, euen though, in so

casting their l"ot with the religions of authority, they compromise

the sovereigntl of personaLitl, debase the dignitl of self'respect,

and utterll surrender the right rc participete in that most thriLl'

ing ancl inspiring of aLI possible human experiences: the per'

sonaL quest for truth, the exhilaration of facing the periLs of

intellectual discoo,ery, the determination to explore the reaLit'ies

of personaL religious experience, the supreme sdtisfaction of expe'

riencing the personal uiu'nph of the actual realization of the

uictory of sptritual, faith ouer intel'l"ectual" doubt as it rs honcstll

won in the supreme aduenture of alLhurnan existence-man seek-

ing Gocl, f or himself and as lin,self , and finding him'1p' 17 2 9)'

Soctnr tznr toN oF RELlc loN

Once we establish the universahty of the inclividual ex'

perience, the focus inevitably must shift to the group dy'

namic. Since we are social beings, we are compelled to

share our experience with others: that naturaliy devel'

ops lnto a group association' The religious cult is born

to serve the socia l  needs of  the outwork ing of  the

individual's spiritual drive. The lJrantia Book tells us thete

is real value in the group experience and makes it clear

that in its ideal and pure {orm, the religious organiza-

t io t r  is  a desi rahlc  ent i rY.
"There is a real purpose in the socialization of religion'

It is the purrlose of group rel.igious actiurtles to dramatize the

Loyatties of religlon; to magnifo the I'ures of truth, beauq, ancl

goodness; to foster the attractions ol supreme ualues; to enlvnce

the seruice of unselftsh feLlowship; to glortfl the potentials'of

famiLy Life; to promote religious education; to prouide trise coun-

sel. and spirituaL guidance; ancl to encout'age group u'orshlp' And

aIL Live religions encourage human friendship, coll rcr{r€ moralitl'

promote neighborhood welfare, and facilitate the spread of the

essential gospel of their respective mes'sdges of eternal saluatioi'

(p.1092).
Howevet, from the dawn of civil ization to the

present, the religions have failed to live up to their teach-

irrg, of brotherhood and the Golden Rule' They have

been unable to successfully emphasize universal truths

over theological differences' The LJrantia Book has an abr'tn'

dance of passages which tell us of our misguided loyalty

with brutal honesty which must be thororghly t1l--

ined if we are to ever fulfill the promise of becoming a

loving, enlightened global family.
"But as religion becomes institutional'ized, its pot't'er for

good is rurtailed, while the possibilities t'or euil arc gre(ttly muhi-

pli.ed. 
-fiw 

dangers of forrnalized religion are: fixation of beLiefs

and qtsall,isation of s,entimentsi &ccumul"ation of uested inter-

,rt, ,irh incres,seif seculanzation; tendenq to st'a'ndardize aftd



fossilize truth; diversion of religion from the sertice of God to the
service of the church; inclination of Leaders to become adminis-
trators instea,d o;f ministers; tendenq to form sects and competi-
tiue dio,tisions; establishment of oppressinte ecclesiastical authoritl;
creation of the aristooatic "chosen-people" attitude; fostering of

false and exaggerated ideas of sacredness; the routiniTing of reli-
gton and the petrification of worship; tendenq to qtenerate the
past while ignoring present demands; failure to make up-to-date
interpreta"tions of religion; entanglement with functions of secu-
lar institutions; it creates the euil discrimination of religious
castes; it becomes an intolerant judge of orthodoxl; it fai\s to
hold the interest of adventurous youth and gradually loses the
saving nessage of the gospel of eternal saluation" (p.1092).

The Urantta Book also tetls us that no one religion
could possibly have exclusive ownership of all truth, but
that there is truth in each one that is to be valued and
respected.

"The manl religions of Urantia are aLl good to the extent
that thcl bring man to God and bring the realization of the
Farher to man. It is a falLacl for an1 group of religi,onists to
conceiq.te of their qeed as The Truth; such attitudes bespeak
more of theologtca| drroga"nce than of certainty of faith. There is
not a Urantia religton that could not profitably studl and as,
similate the best of the truths contained in euery other faith, for
all contain truth. Religionists would do better to borrow the best
in their neighbors' Living spiritual faith rather than to denounce
the worst in their Lingering superstitions and outworn rituals"
(p .1012) .

Instead of promoting the pursuit of spiritual eman
cipation of the individual, our religious institutions have
fallen into many practices Llnworthy of the represenra.
tion of divine truth they were entrusted tc, convey ro
humanity. The (Jrantia Book speaks to this issue with
great ciarity on a very matLlre level. lt requires strength
clf character and total devotion to improvement to ab-
sorb its critique of our religious institutions. 

'We 
need

only to look at the religious strife that has plagued our
worlcl throughout time to realize the accuracv of these
statements.

"The religlons of authority can only divide men and set
them in conscientious anal against each other; the religion of
the spirit, wiLI progressio..te\ draw men together and cause them to
become understanding$ sympathetic with one another. The reli-
gions of authority require of men uniformity in belief , but this is
impossible of realiTation in the present state of the world. The
religion of the spirit requires on\ unity of experience-uniformity
of destiny-making fuLI allowance for dir.tersity of beltef . The reli-
gion of the spirit requires only uniformity of insight, not unifor-
mity of uiewpoint and outlook. The religion of the spint does
not demand uniformitl of inte\lectual oiews, only unity of spint.

feeling. The religlons of authority a.lstalliTe into Lifeless creeds;

the religion of the spirit grows into the increasing jo1 and Liberty
of ennobling deeds of Loving sero;ice and mercifuL ministration"

$.r732).
For the next section, with an interfaith audience,

the school at Urmia was an essential area of information
to include. It was truly amazing what was revealed by
careful study of this information. Consider the follow.
ing details: There were representatives from all known
established religions, smaller religious cults, as well as
independent teachers (of whlch Jesus was one). The
school's seventy-five teachers were required to live in cot-
tages of twelve and switch to a different cottage every
month. Any one who became contentious or tried to
exert superiority was dismissed and replaced. All reli-
gions represented must believe in a supreme Deity. The
teachers made great effort to emphasize the similarity of
all religions. 

'When 
you sum up these attributes, this

school appeared to be brilliantly designed and could be
considered an inspiration even by today's standards,

'W'hat 
was even more striking was Jesus' teaching

on Divine Sovereignty. His words, which are probably
even more pertinent today, give us the formula for peace
between the religions in a few short sentences.

" Religtous peace-brotherhood-can never exist unless all.
religions are wi|Ling to completely diuest themselves of a\l ecclesi-
asticaL authority and fully sunender aLI concept of spiritual sov.
ereignty. God alone is spirit souereign...You c&nnothave equality
among religions (religious Liberti widwut hauing religious wars
unless all religions consent to the transfer of all religlous sover-
eignty to some superhuman level, to God himself" (p.1487).

It is of paramount importance to consider the fact.
that this concept of Divine Sovereignty has never been
tried. What if the religious wars occurring in the Middle
East, Indonesia, northern India, the Phil l ipines and
wherever else, were to yield to God's sovereignty? Since
religious institutions are bent on survival and expansion
just as nationalism drives countries and ethnic regions
in similar fashion, it could be argued that the realization
and acceptance of this concept of Divine Sovereignty is
one of the most important events that could happen
today.

Jesus went on to boldly srate what would happen
with certain inevitability if the religions fail in transfer-
ring their sovereignty to a divine source.

"But tlw moment yu Lose sight of the spirit sovereignty fi
God the Father, sorne one religion willbegin ta assert its superi-
onty ouer other religlons; and the,n, instead of peace on earth
and good wiIL among men, there will start disseruioru, recrimina.
tions, even religlous wars, at least wars among religionists"
(p.1487, emphasis is mine).

To further define what needs to be done to attain
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peace, he states that even the notion of equality between

different religions is insufficient.
"FreewiLl beings u,ho regard themseLues as equals, unless

thel mutual\ acknowLedge themsel+,es ns subjecr to some

supersoverergnL^J, some euthorit"J ouer and aboue themselues,

sooner or Later are tempted to try out their ability to gain power

and authorit:1 ooLer other persons and groups. The concept of

equalitl neuer brings peace except in the mutual recognition of

some ouer contr olLing infLuence of sup ers o uer eisnty'(p. 148 7).

From here our presentation culminates in The

LJrantia Book's teachings on modern times, declaring that

for religion to remain relevant and effective in rddres.sing

the pressing problems our world faces, it has serious catch-

ing up to do to keep pace with the accelerated advance'

ments in technology, science, ancl economics. V/hen we

add the issues of social upheaval that our entire civiliza-

tion has gone through in the last hundred years, the con-

tinued threats of conflict, nuclear instability, poverty'

an<i environmental sustainability, the fact is that our re-

ligions are needed more than ever to guide all our insti-

tutions by the highest of principles, provide spiritual

sustenance, and to insure spiritual progress.
"Mechanical inuentions and the dissemination of knowl'

edge are modifiing ciqtilization; certain economic adiustments

and social changes are imperatiue if cuLtural disaster is to be

auoided. This new and oncoming social order will not settle down

complacently for a millennium. The human race must become

reconciled to a procession of changes, adiustments, and readiust'

ments. Mankind is on the march toward a new and unreuealed

planetary destiny.

Religron mustbecome a forceful influence for moral stabil'

itJ and spiritual progression functioning dynamically in the midst

of these euer-changing conditions and neuer'ending economic

adjustmenLs."(p. 1086).

The tJrantia Book tells us that although 
"the spirit of

religton is eternal, the form o/ its expressi on must be restated

euery time the dictionarl of humanlanguage is ret'ised"(p.1087).

Thorough examination of the book's teachings qualify

it as a powerful restatement that has transformative wis-

dom and guidance for our world today in which the

voices for unity are still too faint to be heard and taken

seriously. Our labors are needed to advance these invalu-

able concepts found in The Urantia Book towards the

cause of spiritual progress, religious maturity and *'orld

peace.

It is imperative that as stewards of this revelation,

we call for our organizations within the Urantia move-

ment to comply with Jesus' teachings at Urmia. lf we

can rely on Divine Sovereignty ourselves, we can become

a community that will attract seekers of truth from all

backgrounds to discover the revelation for them. Then

we must clearly recognize the state of affairs of our reli

gious institutions ancl do everything in our power, how'

ever small, to fulf i l l  our role in our planet's spiritual

destiny by conveying the illuminating teachings contained

in The (Jrantia Book which will someday guide us to a

Universal Religion. The world waits.

To view the full collection of passages used in this

presenrat ion,  v is i t  www.urant ia-nyc.org.

To learn more about readers involved in the inter-

faith movement, and how you can participate' go to

www. urantiab o ok. o'r g/ fef / f t c.

Les has a background in music, graphics and web design. He

serues as Vice Presitlent of the Urantia Society of Greater New

York. He is on the board of The Interfarth Council o/ Mtl

York and The Temple of Understanding where he Participates

in muLti-religlous ectiuities. He also sercres 4s webmaster oi these

thr e e or ganiTatio ns. Les has b e en r e adtng theThe U rantia Book

since 1.973.

ETHICAL EuGENICS: A MoDEST PnoPoSAL
FOR THE 2I ST CTNTURY
b1 CharLes Montgomery

uCiuilization is in danger when youth negl'ect to interest

themsel"qtes in ethics, sociology, eugenics, philosophl, the fine
arts, religlon,and cosmologl." The Urantia Book, (p.l2l9)

"Eugenics, u-JEN-iks, n. [Gr. eu, well, genos, race]

The science that deals with the improvement of the

hereditary traits of a race." 'The New 
'Webster 

Encyclope'

dic Dicrionary, Copyright 1971
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The lJrantia Book encourages us to practice etlgen-

ics.'W.hile the word eugenics appears only once in The

lJrantia Book (p.1270, there are about two dozen state-

ments that suggest we should begin seriously practicing

eugenics on this planet. "LJnrestrained muLtiplicarion of in'

feriors, with decreasing reprcduction of supenors, is unfailingll

suicidaL of cul.tural ciuilization" (p.S80). Sorne people won'

der whether The (Jrantia Book's emphasis on eugenics sim'



ply reflects the tenor of the times in which it was writ-
ten, and whether it is still relevant. Others are sure it was
intencled to endure. The first question peopie often ask
is, 

"\fho 
will play GodJ" or "'Who 

will decide who gets
to reproduce?" This is a knotty problem that er.'en The
Urantia Book acknowledges: "The dif't'icuky of executing such
a radical program on Urantia consists in th.e absence of compe-
tent judges to pdss upon the biologic fitness or unfitness of the
indiuiduaLs of yur world races" (p.585). But according tc'r
the book, the problem is not insurmountable, t-or it goes

on to say: "Notwithstanding this obstac\e, it seems th,at you
ought to be able to agree upon the bio\ogic disfellowshiping of

Jour more marked\ unfit, defective, degenerate, and qntisociaL

stocks"  (p.585) .

Eugenics was advocated by Plato in ancient rimes
and Sir Francis Galton in the 19th centlrry. By the early
part of the 20th Cenrury, the science of heredity had
developed. The largely predictable transmission of inher-
itable traits, good and bad, from parent to child was
widely recognized, and eugenics became a popular cause,
attracting many intelligent people. Unfortunately, one
of those it attracted was Adolph Hitler. His scheme for
developing a Master Race was to exterminate people
whom he considered inferior. Entire populations were
rouncled up and transported to cleath camps. Few sur-
vived. Since then, eugenics has been viewed as a pseudo.
science at best, and crr,rel racism at worst. I{itler gave
eugenics a bad name, and set its cause back at least 60
yeaIS.

Dysee nrc Tnsruos
Popuiations in the highly developed counrries are

growing much more slowiy than in the less developed
countries. Similarly, within any given nation, the higher
classes are reproducing far more slowly than are the lower
classes. Accordins to Economics Professor Edward M.
Miller, Professor of Economics and Finance at the Uni-
versity of New Orleans, a man and woman in the U.S.,
who are college graduates can be expected to have 1.6
children. A high school graduate couple will have 2.0
children, and a couple who did not finish high school
will have 2.6 children, on average. This does not seem
like a huge difference, but I have generated the following
table based on these data to show that the multiplier
effect over time is tremendous. The projection assumes
the current reproductive rates for these groups and their
offspring remains constant, and disregards any upward
mobi l i ry '

Number Of Offspring Produced By 100 People
Group, Birthrate After I Afrer I A,fter 10

per couple, (and I.Q.) generation generations generarions

High School Dropouts
2.6 per couple, (81IQ)

High School Graduates

2.0 per couple, (95 IQ)

College Graduates
1.6 per  couple,  (11i  iQ)

1 3 0

100

220

100

5 1

1,379

100

1 1BO

This is a shocking scenario, an extremely dysgenic
trend. After ten generations, 100 high school dropouts
will balloon to 1,379, while 100 college graduates wil l
shrink to 11. Unless we reverse the trend, I fear that in
ten short generations, the groups who comprise the lead.
ership of the human race will all but vanish. Remem.
ber, "the 

real jeopardl of the human species is to be found in
the unrestrained mukiplication of the inferior and degenerate
strains of the onrious ciuilized peoples" (p. 921). It makes us
want to do something to reverse the trend. It reminds
us of the statement concerning conservation of the higher
spiritual types on our planet. "This 

is an alarming picture,

and the superuising personalities of Satania Look with favor
upon th"e proposals of some of your more immedia.te planetury

superuisors who adqtocate the inauguration of measures designed
to foster and conserue the higher spiritual types of the Urantia
races (p. 1207).

Blnnrrns AND BENEFITs
Global implementation of erhical and effective eugenics
programs will be a huge step toward progress for man-
kind. In time, poverty and crime will be all but elimi,
nated. Science, industry, the arts, philosophy and
education will flourish. But the barriers to acceptance
are great.'We are loath to judge and categorize people.

We recoil against words such as unfit, defective, degener-
ate and inferior. \7e are shocked when we read in The
Urantia Book that "poverty 

and dependence c&ft neq)er be elimi.
nated if the defectiue and degenerate stocks are free$ supported
and permitted to reproduce without restrainl' (p.803).

\7e hesitate to apply the words defective and, de-
generate to fellow human beings. 

'We 
are more co-f5tt-

able saying certain individuals are disadvantaged,
marginalized, challenged, lowincome or unemployed.
It's time we faced facts as The lJrantia Book does. It's
time we recognized and openly agreed that some people
are unfit to have children, and that these people must be
encouraged, cajoled, tempted, and if necessary forced to
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refrain from reproducing. lt's time for those who have

seen the truth to sPeak uP'

Euoerutcs ls  PosslBLE

Eugenics is a real science, as any breeder of thotough-

bred animals knc'rws, and it can be applied to humans as

eff.ctiv.ly as to clogs and horses' Heredity is powerful

and inescapable' The apple does not fall far from the

tree, as the saying goes. tWl-rile a genius may sprlng occa-

sionally from average parents' and gifted parents may

occasionally produce a dr.rll child, in the vast majority of

instances, offspring are very much like their parents' 
"Will

lJrantia rulr,r. how the insight and courage to foster the mult|

plication of the auerage or stabilized human being instead of the

extremes of the supernormaL and the enormously increasing groups

of the subnormall" (PP. 770'771)'

Studies of icientical twins separated at birth ancl

raised in- different families show clearly that heredity plays

a stronger role than environment in detetmining abil'

ity. The intelligence of such twin pairs remains persis-

tently similar even when raised in households of highly

divergent inteltectual atmospheres' 
'!7hi1e 

a good envi'

rorr^1rr, is extremely important in shaping a child' na-

ture is even more powerful than nurture' Therefore' to

design a good eugenics program' all we need do is exam'

irre th. parents and prevent those who are r'rnfit to par-

..rt ".td7o, unfit to be productive members of society

from reproducing. Fortunately, there is a strong correla-

tion between genetic potential and actual achievement'

Erxtclu Euorntcs; Hut' lnruE, CoLoneLtNp aNo
Druocnnrtc

Eugenics need not and should not be cruel' Hitler's

,.gi*" of mistreatment and killlng was singular\ inhu-

*lrr.. Reproduction of those deemed unfit can be cur'

tailed by lawful and humane means' Extermination is

not an ethical option' The most coetcive methods I

would condone include forced sterilization and forced

abortion. These are generally harmless to the person

undergoing the procedure, and leave the person free to

lirr. u t.*rrlngful life' And even these I would not advo-

cate except in extreme circumstances, such as when a

fetus is exposed to crack cocaine in utero' In most cases'

a system of 1"*r, licenses, social pressure and cash incen-

tives will be sufficient to ensure curtailment of undesir-

able reproduction. Eugenics need not be inhumane' It

."r, "rrd should respect the individual'

Eugenics need not be racist' There are feeble'

minded, indolent, and defective Northern Europeans'

and there are feeble-minded, indolent and defective Jews,

just as there are brilliant and productive individuals in
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both ethnic groups. A well'known principle of genetics

states that there is more variation within a group than

between two groups. Moreovet, the entire construct of

race is questionable. The dlfferences between the origi'

nal six Sangik races were minimal, and there has been so

much intermixing that no pure races remain' Therefore'

an ethical eugenics program must focus on the qualities

of the indiviclual, not the ethnic, racial or color group

to which that individual belongs, for to do otherwise

would be both unscientif ic and unfair ' and could be

counterproductive to the eugenic purpose' Eugenics

,-r..d ,-rot be racist. lt can and should be colorblincl

Eugenics need not be fascist' Hitler's Nazi regime

was a dictatorship. The common peopie had no vote

and kept silent, f'earing for their lives, though many dis-

approved. The answer to the question 
"'Who will play

d"al" Al1 of us! 
'We 

wili decide as a society who gets to

reproduce,  through our  democrat ic  processes '  and

through our electecl and appointed representatives' Eu-

g""i.." policies should guarantee equal protection and

observe due process. 
'!7e 

start modestly' with things

most of us can agree on' such as a minimum age for

having children. 
'We 

enact these requirements into lar'r'"

ancl use our existing family courts and chilcl'protecti()n

agencies to administer them' We already play God in

this way when we au"ard adoptions, ot place children in

foster care homes. Later on we add tests for drug addic-

don and financial responsibility' We build smong fami-

l ies by clenying the unfit the right to parenthood'

Gradually we limit the rights of prospective parellts as

we protect the rights of the child and the intetests of

society. As perceptions change, the force of public opin-

ion and peer pressure will become a powerful enfbrcer'

as it has in China' where the government mandated one'

child-per'couple policy is now generally accepted' Er'r-

g.ni., ,-r""d ,-rot be draconian' It can antl should be

democratic.

lurnrur Rtexrs AND PARENT Ltcerusrs

Children should have rights, distinct from adults' ancl

that idea is being recognized more and more throughout

the world. There is even an organization called Voices

for the Unborn, although it has a prolife stance' Other

groups focus on the child's right not to be abused or

!"ptoir.a. My prescription for a blll of rights for the *

unborn includes the right not to be born' unless certain

conditions are present' including being wanted' an adult

mother and father rrained in child-rearing, financial abil'

ity and freedom from drugs and disease' If all children

"r. ,o have these rights, then conversely' some adults'

rights must be curtailed' so that they cannot give birth

I



unless these conditions are present. "The 
adt,ancing ideals

of family life are Leading to the concept rhat bringing a child
into the worLtl, instead of conferring certain parentaL rigl-tts, en-
tails the supreme re.sponsibllity of luman oristence" (p.941).

\7e currently give parents the right to freely procreate
regarclless of the welfare of the chilcl. To limit that right
will require a major sl-rifi in artitucles, and wili require
some mechanism of implementation. One method that
has been sr-rggested from time to time is a system of par.
ent iicenses. The licensing criteria mirror the rights of
the chilcl:

1. Being wantecl. To be born unwantecl is a terrible
curse. Chiltlren need love to thrive. No chiid should be
born into a situation where he or she is resented. Such
a situirt ion carries with it the l ikelihooc-l of neglect or
abuse. To prevent tl-re tragedy of the unwanted child,
birth control and abortion should be freely available and
affordable. Anotl-rer way to ensure that a child will be
wanted is to have a waiting period before issurng a par-
ent l icense.

2. An adult mother ancl father. Babies should not
l'rave babies. People need some clegree of maturity for
the in'rportant responsibility of raising children. Age 13
is surely too yor-llrg. Even 18 is probably too young, but
requiring a minimum age of 18 would be a great f irst
step. Remember that 

"children 
need fath.ers as welL as moth-

ers, anrl fathers need rhrs parentaL experience as much as do
mofhers"  (p.531) .

3. Parent training. Both mothers and fathers should
be recluirecl to participate in a short parental training
course before their baby is born, wherein they learn the
basics of infant care, nutrit ion, clevelopment, psychol-
ogy and positive w:rys of shaping behavior.

4. Financiai ability. Ir is in sociery-'s interest to pre.
vent the rnr-rlt iplication of people who do not work.
Ancl yet tl"re highest birthrate in our country ls among
welfnre mothers. This is a very ciysgenic trend. "No 

cit,ili.
Tation can suruive the Longtime h,arboring of large classes of
unenrployed. In time, eq.ten the best of citiTens wiLI become dis-
torted antl demoralized bj accepting support from the public
tTeasurl" (p.910).

5. Freedom from drugs and diseases. The saddest
and ncrst senseless kind of birth involves the infant who
comes into the world already exposed to toxic or addic-
tive substances or already infected with a serious disease.
It has been estimated that SEI's (substance exposed in-
fants) cc'rst society $t million dollars each in public care
and welfare throughout their lifetimes.

Oru WHnr Bnsrs Do Wr Drcroe Wuo Sxnrr
Repnooucr?

The determination of who shall reproduce need not be
based on an examination of genetic material. lt is suffi-
cient and politically safer ro examine the circumstantial
readiness of prospective parents, by applying criteria such
as the five listed above. People will more readily agree
about the need to protect the child's right to good
parenting than the need to curtail the reproductive rights
of those unfit to parent. Any overt atrempr ro screen
genetically would, in the present climate, be met with
fierce opposition. For the time being we will be more
successful putting genetics in the closet and designing
social policies to ensure better circumstances for the new.
born chilcl.

lf we made sure the above five circumstances were
present for every child born, what a changed and won.
derful world it would be! Every child would harre a wel-
coming, mature, well.prepared mother and father, the
necessities of iife, and a healthy and peaceful home.
Remember that "it 

is the dis..,ine will that men and women
should t'ind their highest seruice and conseqwent jo1 in the estab-
lishment of homes for the reception and training of children, in
the creation of whom these parents become co1artners with the
Mokers of heauen and eartll' (p.1839).

If we combine the absence of all five circumstances,
we get the worst case scenario-an infant that is crack
addicted and AlDS-infected, with a neglectful and abu-
sive, teen-age mother on welfare, and with no father in
sight. This picture is in stark conrrast with the ideal. 

.

lupr-srurrurlnou
After asking "-Who will play God," and "Who shall re-
produce," people want to know "How can we imple.
ment an ethical eugenics program." Again the answer is
that irnplementation must be democratically agreed upon
and humanely administered.

1. Designer Babies. Human cloning may someday
offer a precise way of duplicating individuals with desir-
able traits. 

'While 
the personality of the clone would be

different from the "parent," the genetic material would
be identical. Multiple embryo generation and selection
may soon offer affluent couples some leeway in choos.
ing traits in their offspring. The recent decoding of the 3
billion base pairs of the human genome has raised tffi
possibility of artificial means of genetically selecting de-
sirable traits, such as gene-splicing. This could indeed
produce the ultimate eugenics program, but experrs agree
gene splicing is not likely to become widespread in the
near future. In the meantime, much dysgenic damage
will be done unless we implement more prosaic and

i
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in-rmecliately available measLlres' such as family planning'

cash incentirres an.1 parent iicenses'

2. Family plar-rning. Although some pro-iife groups

still picket family planning ager-rcies ancl clinics, family

ptanr-ring, genetic counseling, contraception and abor'

tion are wiclely accepted in our sociery' Abortion has

been legal since Roe v. Wade in 1973' Contraception is

taught in some high schools, and programs to distribute

cc',ncloms are becoming more common' Educatitrn antl

cost recluctic:,n are needecl to make these means of birth

control te:rclily available and attr:rctive' especially to the

yol l l lger  ar- rd poorer  segments < l f  the

population. Tl-re recent installation of an rntiabortion

^.l ioini.tr"t ion should not be viewecl with too mttch

alarm. Eugenics will not be macle or clestroyed in four

years, or even {clrty yezrrs. Eugenics has an epoch:rl time

frame.
3. Castr incentives. 

'Whether 
tlirect, or thrclugh r'r'el-

fare ancl taxation policies, cash incentives are a ptr)mls-

ing tool in shaping the eugenic future' Sucl-r cash incentive

p-gr^*. have been criticized as financially coercive ancl

cliscriminatory toward tire poor. However, provided the

off-er is made to all' and participation is etrtirely vttluu-

tary, such crit icisms have litt le n-rerit '  Note these ex'

amplest
' Singapore has a program that offers young' lttw-

income families $4,000 toward purchasing government

housing if they agree to be sterilized'
. A California woman, Barbara Harris, has devoted

her life to preventing the costly and tragic births of sub-

stance exposed infants. ln 1994 she began offering $2OO

cash incentives to drug or alcohot addicted people who

wilt volunteer to be sterilized or use birth control for

one year. Over 350 clients, including 3 men, have ac'

cepted the $2OO so far. At least 158 clients have been

Caucasian, 150 African'American, 34 Hispanic, and 13

of other ethnic backgrounds.
' Some people propose that the government otfer

an attractive but affordable sum such as $5,000 to any'

one willing to be sterilized. Since the offet would be

taken up mostly by lower income, less'educated, less in'

telligeni people with shorter time horizons, the effect

*orr]d be eugenic. The benefits of such a program would

far exceed the costs. Society would save greatly in the

long run by reduced costs of crime, incarceration and

welfare.
4. Parent licenses' We require propef training and

licensing to drive a car, because driving is an important

responsibility, and bad driving can have severe repercus-

sions. We should require proper training and licensing

to parent a child for the same reasons' We require foster

paients to be licensed. \Jfhy not all parents? Licensing
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parents r-r-ray be the best method in the long run for en'

,.,rirrg a eugenic future.' Professor Jack'Westman of the

University of Wisconsin has become a prominent advo-

cate of parent licenses. Having worked with abused and

neglectecl chilclren for over 30 years, he sees licenses as a

way to break the cycle of poor parenting and child abuse'

Psychologist and author David Lykken also advo-

cates parent licenses. Under his proposal, the children

of unlicensed parents would be taken from them irre'

versibly and placed in adoptive homes' 
"Repeat offend-

ers rn ight  be requi red to submit  to  an implant  of

Norplant as a way to keep them from having another

baby for five years," saYs LYkken.

PtnruErnnv DesrtruY
\7e are told that, on worlds settled in light and

life, 
"reproduction is regulated in accordance with pl'anetary

requirements and innate hereditary endowmentst The mortals

on a planet during this &ge are diuided into from fiue to ten

groups, and the lower groups are permitted to produce onLl one

haLf as marry children as the higher. The continued improue-

*rnt of such a magnificent race throughout the era of Light and

life is Largely a matter of the selectio''e reproduction of t'hose racial

strains which exhibit superior qualities of a sociaL, phi\osophic'

cosmic, and spiritual natllre" (p. 630)' Whether by family

planning, cash incentives, licensing, or some other means'

doubt not that some way of regulating reproduction will

eventually be employed. Let us be among those brave

souls who are even now openly advocating ethical eu-

genic policies that are blind to color, democratically

derived, and humanely implemented' ln so doing, we

will be furthering the divine plan for our planet'

Charles 
"Chick" Montgomer1 has a BA (cum |'aude) from

Hartard. and a Master's in Public Administration from U' S'

C. He has been a senior citl planner, universitl instructor anJ

Renaissance Fair concessionaire. Chick has been reading The

Urantia Book since 1969.
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Lost Mountoin In Voncouver
My dear friend

Your laughter echoes through my heart like wind chimes

The way it clid across an open field in Lake Forest

Where the summer grass grows green and thick

And autumn gives birth to plains of fire

A passageway to the sun

Your laughter echoes through my heart like wind chimes

The way it did through a mountain valley in Snowmass

\Vhere spring breezes skid across the evergreens

And winters play snow white symphonies

A passageway to the stars

Your laughter echoes through my heart like wind chimes

The way it clid over the Grand Canlon

Wlrere the sun p ierces through f resh sk in

And pummels the soul with warmth

A passageway to the sky

Your laughter echoes througl-r my heart like wind chimes

The way it clid through a corridor in Vancouver

Where flowers bloom in cascacles

Ancl monntains make a cosmos

Sitting, laughing, steeling our vision

A worlcl we would energize

A rrn i lcrsc we wotr ld  crps ize

But now I reach and cannot touch you

I i isten anrf cannot hear you

But I sti l l  stancl beside you

A misfortune l-ras bluntecl your heart for some time

And seized vour lallshter

That echoes through my heart like wind cl-rimes

Tl-re way it will u4-ren we meet again somewhere on
'Where 

your persistence personified will reign

Ancl lar-rghter shall echo like wind chimes

You, our passageway to Paradise

Ancl without your light, a mission mr-rch darkenecl

Far away, I reach to kinclle your soul
'With 

the tlame yor-r placed in mine

And stand on the brink of the universe, waiting.

Praying for you,

Gina Busel l i

lncliannpolis, IN

this Earth

Editor's note: Allison ZopeL an.1 Gina Buselli wer e chil5lren

when they first met at tl-rc 1989 Snmmer Stutly Sessiorr irr

Lake Forest. Although they sau' each other only at UraLrtia

Book conferences, in the years to follow they fcrrmetl a lasting

friendship. Allison has been rnaking a steacly recovery from

the effects of a car accident in December o{ 1999, ancl this is

Gina's tribute to her friend's indomitable spirit.

Gina Buselli currently lives and works in Indianapolis. Re-

cer-rtly graduated from Indiana University, Gina has been

writing poetry and stories for sixteen years. She has been a

IJrantia Boo& reader for eight years an& loves meeting new

people at  UB confercncesl
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